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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky 
Community Newspaper for 1947
Jnited Press YOUR PROGILE
SSIVI BO= NEWS-




We were glad to run the articlz
on Nathan B. Stubblefield yester-
day.
We think it would be fitting te
mime the college Sciehce Building
after the great inventor.
-----
Se little has been done to recok
nize Stubblefield, that it would be
. a great thing to 
do to name this
new building after him.
•
Murray has not publicized the
fact enough that Stubblefield in-
vented the radio, although some
effort has been expended in this
direction.
If the *claw building wa
s
named after him. his name would
IR perpetuated from now on and
carried to all corners of the United
States by students attending th
e
school.
A Mg plaque could be empla
ced
in front of the building proclaim-
ing the fact.
It is etd that the radio w
as ac-
tually invented only a few 
hundred
feet from where the science 
build-
ing now stands.
Mr. Beams and other! 
watching
a freight -truck enter the 
alley by
the side of our place. Did
n't think
that he would make it, b
ut he
went in as slick as a whistl
e.'
Mr. Swann says he ha
s another
contest going He usually 
has
several running at the same 
time.
Went to the high school 
yester-
day to try and find the su
s yeas,
old.
Jame lae looking for a 
needle
in • hay stack We ne
ver saw so
many kids the same age i
n one
place.
'They were all out in 
the school
yard and what made it
 all the
more difficult none of them 
would
stand still.
They were all moving 
around
like a woYm .ash
es, with




We never did find hon.
 he founi
US.
Tits is constitution Day: I
t's alai
part of Red Feather mont
h when
community chest drives are 
held.
This date one year age: 
The all'
India congress committee a
dopted
a resolution supporting the 
foreign
policy of India's Prime Mi
nister
Nehru. Senator Taft said he 
hoped
President Truman would run
 in
1952 so the Issues would be
 clear
to the voters. A Canadian a
irliner
'trashed on Mt. Benson. In 
Bri-
tish Columt;ia, killing 23 p
ersons.
'This date In history: The keel Jr
the battleship" "MaineoZ. was l
aid,
in 1888: and first commeri
cal
radio message was sent acros
s
the Atlantic. in 190/.
JtuNe Prince Will
Address Republicans
Judge Prince of Marshall Cdunty
will be the speaker Saturday a
t
130 at the court house at a meet
-
ing of Republicans of the 
count".
The public is cord'ally invit
ed
to attend this meeting and to h
ear
Judge Prince speak.
Grover Wood James is Repub-






NFW YORK. Oct. • 17 Mel
-
Generally fair weather Is in store
for roost of the nation tomorrow
Rain is expected in Florida,
central California and western
Nevada and snow flurries are
doe in the interior sections o
f
eastern New York It will b
e
oocler from New England south-
westward through thr Ohio and
Tennessee Valleys to Teems Warm-
er temperatures are expected from
the • upper lakes region west
 to
the Dakotas and northern plain
s
states.
Snow flurries covered the upper
lakes region and rain fell et
Flerida and western New. York
today. Elsewhere, fair weather
prevailed. Temperatures were mild
throughout the south and below
seasonal in the northern states




The Kr, 41 mouthpiece will
have his 441.-Av, the UN gen-
eral asse,
Soviet tot. 'yip 4.„, Andrei
Vishinsky says 'w ken %
4. 
he'll
reply to the speech„,, 
'e
yesterday by secret, ”
Dean Acheson.
Acheson called for mot.
from UN members in fighting
Korean war. And Vishinsky is ex-
pected to present for the first
time Russia's attitude on tne stale-
mated Korean truce talks
There are reports that Vinshinsky
will present a package deal, one
that includes a cease-fire in Korea,
withdrawal of all foreign troops,
and a Russian peace treaty with
Japan if the American forces leave
that country.
In any event. Vishinsky is al-
most a sure bet to demand the
transfer of the suspended Korean
truce talks from Panmunjom to
the UN assembly in New York.
Former Countian Is
Buried In Toledo
Arvrin Eton McClure. 39, an
employee of Toledo, Ohio State
Hospital. who suffered burns in
a fire at the hospital September
20, died Thursday October 9, in
Riverside Hospital of his injuries.
He was born in oeakley County.
Tennessee and lived in Calloway
County • few years. He had- made
his home in Toledo. Ohio the past
eleven years.
' -Surviving are his wife, Bernice,
the former Bernice Rowland of
this county, and daughter of B.
Rowland of Almo Heights: sons,
Joe and Buddy; -daughters Mary
Ellen, and Carol Ann; his parents
Mr and Mrs. John McClure; bro-
thers. Rosco and Vasel Toledo
and Desmond of Detroit; sisters
Mrs Agola Emerson and Mrs.
Roena Wad of Toledo. Mrs. Agatha
Cook, of Palmersville. Tenn., and
Mrs. Rubena Hunnicutt of San
Antonio. Texas. Waal, McClure of
Murray is his grandfather.
Services were held Monday °eta-
ber 13 in the Abel atertuary with




LONDON. Oct. .17, iUP)-Queen
Elizabeth II. will wear her favorite
tiara when she opens Parliament
November 4th.
The imperial state crown. which
she will not wear since she has
not yet been crowned, will be
carried an front of her by • peer
since it must be used in the open-
ing of Parliament.
It will be the first time this
has happened since toe Duke of
Windsor. as King Edward VIII,
opened Parliament in 1934. .The
state crown then was carried by
the Marquis of Londonderry. '
The crown, made originally fer
Queen Victoria, weighs 39 ounces.
It contains 2.783 diamonds. 277
pearls. 18 sapphires. 11 emeralds
and five rubles.
MA_IcE A. DATE
The date shapely Gloria Van
Dewed l suggests is an appoint-
ment with a dealer for installa-
tion of the stuff that prevents
engine hlocks from cracking In
cold weather. Gasoline dealers
picked Gloria, Broadway musi-
cal comedy player, as Mies Anti-
F  to call motorists' at-
tention t• the importance of
arranging for cooling system
care before-not after-the first
tub-freezing temperatures._
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, O
ctober 1 7, 1 95Z
NOT EXACTLY A WELCO
ME
THIS flARRAOI of 
picket signs greets Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei 
Vlahinsky and his colleague 
Andrei
Gromyko. on their arrival In
 New York on the l
iner Queen Elizabeth to 
attend the UN General 
assem-
bly. Signs tridicve 42111
 pickets are not there 
on • mission of friends
hip. (international 
Soundphoto)
Girl Survives Heart Murray High . '
Homes Burn. . .
Operation Today PTA Program In County . .
By United Press
An eight-year old girl has 
come 1.8 Planned
through a heart operation 
that'
she dreamed would kill he
r.
Four surgeons at Childten's 
Me-
dical Center in Boston comp
leted
a successful five-hour operat
ion on
little' Pearl Simon of Abbevi
lle,
Alu is jana.
The unidentified doctors twee
the surgery will correct a hear
t
deformity that might have taken
Pearl's life in three years, as a
Smiler condition caused her mi.
-
ther's death.
The operation had t..een delaye
d
several days because of a dream
Pearl had She dreamed that God
told her she would not survive
the operation.
Her father, a sharecropper. had
postponed the operation. Wit then
it was decided Ilis.sto !prom& with
it. the members of the PTA at tha
November meeting, Mrs. Ellis
Eighteen home room chair
men
of the Murray Higl. PTA
 met
in the lunchroom We
dnesday
afternoon and planne dthe 
year's
programs. Mrs. M. C. ZH
U is
chairman of the program
W. B. Moser. prestdent of 
the
Murray organization. seived 
re-
freshments.
Red Takes a Walk
i. LEI 00140 YUP, 
former North
Korean security ofecer 
at Pan-
munjom. who took 
-advantage of
the neutral zone to 
surrender to
allied forces, said 
that Russian
pilots have flown some o
f the MIG
fighters shot down by 
Sanericao
pilots over North korea
. He alsc
said that Soviet 
advisers hays
been serving with 
C.ommunisi







Four group meetings are plan
-
ned for the year, with the f
irst
three grades meeting to study 
the
interests nt that group. the fourtn
,
fifth and sixth grades meetin
g
together: the seventh. eiehth and
nith grades in a special alsembly;
and the tenth, eleventh and twelft
h
grades working in a study meet
The results of the meeting Wed-
nesday will be complied in
program book and distributed to
stated.
Those present Wednesday were-
First three grades. Mrs Tom
Crider, Mrs. Neal Wheatley. Mrs.
Allen McCoy. Mrs. Lynn Lassiter,
Mr, G. T. Lilly. Mrs. J. B. Wilson.
Fourth, fifth and sixth grades_._ 
MrsAlbert Hawes Mrs Allen
Rose. Mrs. All C.ouse, Mrs.
Douglaas Wallace, Mrs. L. H.
Farmer. Mrs. Henry Harm,
Seventh, eighth and nir.th
Mrs. W C. Elkins.
Two homes burned 
yesterday
near New Concord on 
Murray
route five. Both caught fro
m de-
fective flues it is reported.
The Roy Allison home 
burned
nest, but it was damaged
 only
htiy before the fire was 
Wt.
died. Dlr. • *Warn war in
Murray at work at the 
time of
blaze.
MURRAY POPULATION — 11,000
Weather
Kentucky fair with lowest
32 to 40 tonight. 
Saturday,
some cloudiness and cool
er.
Vol. XXIII; No. 187
Truman Draws Larger Crowds Than
Stevenson, Matches Those Of Ike
'President Truman is still draw-
ing the crowds, this time in New
Americans , . •, , zn.land.getting bigger turn-outs
Hurl Back . b than Adlai 
Stevenson and at leaat
matching those for Dwight D.
Red Thrust , .
Eisenhower.
But what this means in votes
is anybody's guess. Those who
come to see and hear the presi-
dent are enthusiastic, all "het up"
such as the crowds which turned
out for Mr. Truman in 1948. But
no one can say whether they will
be equally as enthusiastic for
Stevenson.
Stevenson could use some help
in New England. or that portion
of New England where the de-
mocrats have any hope of coming
out on top.
Connecticut, where Mr. Truman
whistle-stopped through town and
states.
city yesterday, is one of those
The sentiment in Connecticut
hasn't jelled where either side
can be confident of victory. Local
politians believe a few thousand
votes will decide the issue.
It was that way in 1948, when
President Truman lust the stale
to Governor Dewey. The margin
was close. 437.000 for the GOP
ticket; 432,000 for the Democrats.
A shift of only 7500 votes would
have given the -state to the De-
mocrats. The Progressives and
Socialists drew off more than 20.400
Connecticut votes in 1948, many
menet than the Republican margin
of victory.
But Connecticut also has two
of the hottest senatorial races in
ttie nation. .It's doubtful the pre-
sidential election wit' hinge on
Connecticut's eight electoral votes.
But control of the Senate in the
net Congress could easily depend
upon the fate of the senatorial bat-
tnlecsticiunt the small state of Con-
By United Press
American troops have hurled
back five "fanatical" Communist
assaults around Triangle Hill on
the east-central Worean front.
Three of the attacks were
against Triangle Hill itself. The
others were aimed at Jane Russell
Hill a short distance northwest.
Said an American front-line of-
ficer:
"We hit them hard, but they
didn't stop a bit, it was a fan-
tastically vicious fight for six
hours."
The Chinese Reds formed up
for a sixth attack on the two
peaks. But were caught flat-footed
by United Nations artillery and
the assault was smashed before
it could begin.
At last report from the fighting
front. Red troops were drawing
off north and west of the hill
*positions.
The house of Richard Self, wh
ich
was about one-half mile down 
the
road caught fire a few m
inutes
after the first blaze. The 
house
was burned to the ground w
ith
little saved except the' clotha
s
hanging on the' line.
The conflagrations occurred abou
t
noon yesterday. Neither house was




SWAMP AREA IN GEORGIA
By United P- ress
Wildlife service employees and
civilian guides are criss-crossin
g
Georgia's vast Okefenokee swamp
looking for two men lost in the
maze. The searchers are being
aided by a Navy PBY flying boat
and a blimp. The two men, both
In their teens, are a soldier and a
sailor. They have been missing
since .Monday. The swamp is a
government wildlife refuge and
is 'Inhabited by many forms of
animal and marine life: Ytintors
-4*Min---elantalausta-......av.v.,..xia
urst.....irt to penetrate it
Mrs. Freed' Cotham, Mrs. Roy too deeply,
 without a gisleg:M.Zali
Farmer, and Mrs. W. F. Baker. many perso
ns have been lost In It,
Stevenson Sct#U odd Going Toward
Peace, Ike W arns Of Red Pro4ram
By United Press
Adlai Stevenson warned this I
morning that the Republicans could
bring on a world disaster if they're
elected and gel a chance to
"change United States" foreign
policy.
These are the words used by
the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nee in a speech he'll deliver later
at a rally in San Diego, California.
Stevenson nays the Republicans
are talking through their hats
rw he ri they suggest that American
troops can be withdrawn soon
from Korea. This, he says, is al
"plan for certain disaster-"
"They have argaed, says Steven-
son. "that we could live alone end
like it. I tell you we can't live
alone and wouldn't like it."
Stevenson thinks that the world
Is moving teeter toward peace
now than mankind has ever moved
before. He told e nationwide radio
and ,televlsibn audience last night
also that he finds "reason for
the belief Unit we Will rere•lt
that •peace without war."
His opponent, Dwight Eisenhower
-talked 'of peace and war -last.
night, too. Eisenhower addressed
a dinner in New York and he,
warned that Russia may hide its
plans for world conquest behind
a phony "nod peace- program.
He, warned the free world not
to be fooled by the apparent
change in Russian tactics, and he
analyzed recent pronouncementg
from the Kremlin as indicating
a "peace" program. Said Eisen-
hower, "whatever language we use
to describe this Soviet formula
for action,- we could_I think-
make few blunders so serious 2,
to doubt its menace to the free
world's unity."
The way to meet the threat, ac-
cording to Eieenhower, would be
for the United States to maintain
a high level of unity, and to lead
the rest of the world in a "con-
structive, peaceful world policy."
Eisenhower takes his campaien
into Delaware today, with a morn-
ing speech planned in Wilmington.
Then he'll travel into New Jersey,
scheduling stops at Camden..Tren-
ton, New Brunswick and Newark.
Governor, Stevenson will Make
his speellch• in San Diego, then
fly to Port .Worth, Texas, to ad-
dress an afternoon rally. Hell
5.
speak. In' Dallas tonight;
President, Truman is campaigMng
for Stevenson in New England.
But this morning in Washing-
ton, the White House has released
the text of a Message from Mr.
Truman to a conference of the
National Jewish Welfare Board.
His message accuses the Republi-
cans of sounding like followers
of the Nazi "super race" propagan-
da in their approval of the Mc-
Carran-Walter immigration bill,
chargee....Ihat racial and religious
prejodice have hidden themselves
in the Republican party for years.
However, Me. Truman fails to
mention that Generai.Eisenhower
also criticized the Neter r an act
in his New York speech last night.
Eisenhower said the statute books
must be cleansed' of leetslatien
that implies "that only certain
groups of Europtans are welcome
on American shores."
Other political speechmaking is
due today from the vice-presiden-
tial .-andidates Democrat J ohn
Sparkman is campaigning in Penn-
sylvania. _Republican Richard Nix-
on speaks in several Minims cities
and then makes evening appear-
ances in Chicago. '
In seven days up to last T
uesday
the Communists are esti
mated to
have lost more than 10.000
 men
killed and wounded in the v
icinity
of White Horse Mountain.
 Only
80 of the Reds were taken pr
isoner
during the week covered by 
the
eighth army report on en
emy
casualties. ,
East of Triangle Hill. on Sn
iper
Ridge, some 700 Communists w
ere
beaten off in five unsuccess
ful
attempts to take the knob.
On the central front, Iron Hors
e
Hill his been retaken by 
the
South Koreans. after they 
had
been pushed off earlier
In a Pusan prisoner of war c
amp
15 Reds have been injure
d by
South Korean troops who 
moved
into an enclosure to back to an
order. The trouble came when 
140
Red prisoners refused to retur
n
to their compound unless fou
r
prisoners who had been taken
out for questioning were returned
.
In Tokyo, General Mark Clar
k
Is understood to be dr
afting •
'rejection of a Red demand fo
r
further truce negotiations. The
Communist demand for resumptio
n
of the truce talks came from 
the
Communist commanders in c
hief





Charles G. Mason. of Lanc
ing,
England, to a military pol
iceman
who called to find itut wh
y he
had failed to respond to a 
draft





Barrett Freeman. of Chicago
,
declining to be released on 
bail
while awaiting trial for steal
ing
an alarm clock:
"Now that you've taken my clo
ck
I'll probably over sleep and 
miss
my trial and be in more troub
le."
Pat Ryan. a New Yorr mode
l,
after parading with a display 
of
one million dollars worth el d
ia-
monds set in four necklaces, e
dozen bracelets and one 27-cara
t
ring:
"You don't get paid any more
than for any other modeling as
-
signment. but it does wonderfu
l
things for your morale."
Karen Chandler, a new singer,
enjoying her rise to fame with
her first hit recording of the
song "Hold Me, Thrill Me, Love
Me:"
"It's wonderful, people are after
me today, and six months ago
I couldn't get arrested."
Aline Law, food editor for the
San Fernando Valley Times of
California. attending the National
Food Conference in New York
where everybody is tempted by the
best of eats:
"This is my first conference.
Somebody should have warned
Most of-tiiex Courity. Ontario,
is south of Detroit and is the
most southerlir part of Canadk.
Two seats to the United States
Senate are to be filled in the
Connecticut elections. Both shape
up as extremely clr se contests
and there's about as much politi-
cal interest in the state on the
outcome of the Senate races as in
the presidential electien.
There has been some fast politi-
cal maneuvering on both sides to
get set for the senatorial show-
down.
The two Connecticut Senators
at present are Democrat William
Benton and Republican William A.
Purtell
Benton. who's been involved in
a national feud with Senator Mc-
Carthy of Wisconsin. was elected
to the Senate two years ago, fok
lowing his appointment by
friend and former business associ-
ate, Chester Bowles. Benton has
been serving in ,the rest vacated
by a Republican. Raymond E.
Baldwin. who retired from the
Senate to become a judge.
Benton's election margin of vic-
tory two years ago was one tenth*
of one percent of the major party
vote. ,He just barely squeezed in.
Purtell also became a Senator
by war3f-thelgepotn1merrrefliatee.
He was named tialpfill the vacancy
created by the death of Democrat
Senator McMahon, author of the
atomic, energy law. The Republi-
cans were able to name Purtell
to the Senate because Democrat
Bowles was defeated by rtepubh-





The 4-H club boys and girls from
throughout Kentucky who were
selected as 4-H Club County Cham-
pions. for the work they perform-
ed in their projects, will soon
attend their District 4-H Achieve-
ment Day to eompete for District
honors There are thirteen Districts
and over 100 4-H Club boys and
girls from about nine counties in
each District will be present at
each Achievement Day.
A luncheon in their honor will
be given in nine Districts by the
following companies: Edison Brot-
hers. Great AdeP Tea Company,
S. S. Kresge Company, S. H. Kress
& Company, Lerman Brothers,
Lerner Shope, Inc., Melville Shoe
Corporation, G. C. leurphy Com-
pany. McCrory Stores Corporation.
J. J. Newberry Company, J. C.
Penney Company, Martin Rosen-
berger Company, Sears. Roebuck
& Company. Shoe Corporation of
America, Scott-Burr, Inc. Steiden
Stores,,, Inc., and F. W. Woolworth
Company.
Purtell is considered by the
 Re-
publicans to be their 
strongest
candidate. But he wasn't nom
inated
to seek McMahon's s
eat in the
November election, the se
at he
now holds. Instead. the G
OP de-
cided to send him against 
eBnton
on November 4th. And 
the in-
dications are Benton is in 
real
trouble.
On the other hand. the 
Demo-




Ribicoff, to make a bid for the
Senate this year, hoping to 
hold
McMahon's seat for the De
mo-
crats. He was nominatA to run
 for
the vacancy in November. To 
op-
pose Ribicoff, the Republ
icans
picked Prescott Bush, a part
ner in
the banking firm of Brown 
Broth-
ers, Harriman and Coo-Tony. B
ush
almost made the grade agains
t
Benton two years ago, losing 
by
only 1100 voteser of more t
han
850,000 cast.
At any rate, the races scent s
o
close in Connecticut, the decisio
n
probably 'will depend upon thes
e
list few weeks of campaigni
ng.
The Democrats are counting 
ois
Mr. Truman's trip to pay-off on
November 4th.
MSC Students .
Are Ready For ..
Homecoming . . .
With an eye to the sky-ther
e
isn't a senior on the campus w
ho
has seen the sun shine on Hor
ne-
coming-Murray State College i
s
making plans for the bigges
t
Homecoming Day yet.
Topping the afternoon's enter-
tainment will be the Student 
Or-
ganization sponsored parade fea
-
turing the MSC 'earthing band
.
complete with drum major and six
majorettes, along with two dozen
floats
Acording to Wendell Rorie, Stu-
dent Org president, emphasis eras
year will be on animation. Ritti
moving wheels and leek, putting
smoke and running water. Rorie
reports that no floats have been
especially designed for showing In
the rain, since this year's marchets
still cling to the hope that the
sun may shine.
Nearly all floats, as in the pill,
will be decorated with lovely Mur
•
ray State Co-ects. with the Footbal
l
Queen and her attendants in the
second convertible behind Presi-
dent Ralph H. Woods, and Peet-
Presidents John W. Carr and Rain-
ey T Wells who will lead the Way
.
The cheerleaders will ride 111
order behind the Football Qua.
,
followed by .the college 110-pielie
band and floats in positions de-
termined by drawings
Following the route of march
of other years, the parade will
form on 15th Street between Chad-
nut and Olive beside the campus
and proceed down 15th to Main.
along Main to Court House Square.
around the court house to 4th
and on.to Wive which will take
ito-back to the campus.
--Oehtse--laighesghlae,o1.-Us-
night' include the old-fashioned
barbecue at 5 pm, and the foot:
ball game between Murray State




Paul Bryant announced a major
switch in his offensive backfield
lineup today on the eve of th
e
University of Kentucky team's de-
parture for Starkville. Mississippi.
and a Southeastern Conference duel
with Mississippi State.
Freshman Dick Snatto, one of
the bright spots in last Satur-
day's 34-7 lacing by Louisiana
State, was named at the starting
quarterback slot for the second
week in a row and Larry Jones,
who had had priority on the
quarterback post most of the sea-
son, was named as a starting half-
back.
Part of the change was to make
up for injuries which have bit
18 merCit-11,Of the Kentucky 
squad
and will force Bryant to leave
four regulars-. halfback Harry
Jones. an identical twin; defen-
sive halfback Joe Platt; halfback
Don Jirschele; and Larry Jen-
nessey. and end, at home.
Two others will be missing when
the 48-man squad-MY-eV' Lexing-
ton tomorrow morning. Tackle
Calvin Smith quit the squad and
quarterback Bunly Gruner was
dismissed from the, patted this
week. Halfback Tom liUlon has
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1952
_
SPORTS LINEUP
The fifth bet -sine of tie
rcelege football e e.r. is all set
to unroll Preceding tomorrow's
broadside of bag games will Ca
several contests foment. including
Boston College vs Villanove the
Citadel v5. Furman and Rich-
mond vs Miami of ?Ion& To-
merrois s action includes such
headliner. as Na‘ v ane MTlanl.
Oklahrma vs. Kansas. Notre Dome
and Purdue. Stanford vs. UCLA. •
Illechigar. Stile vs Syracuse. Duke
sled North Carohea State. Illinois
vs. Minnesota arid Pittsburgh vs.
Army.
Aerial arLst Dan Gottlob of Sam
Houdon State is booming al ng it
a record clip in the -mall colleee
ranks Gottleb is th'e leaciin;
ground gainer with a total of 1.011
?era- -aft but three by p..ess.n...
otter tiely four games. The tu'l
season record is I Mei !Farce by
Contuse -Callahan ce: Moe-eines:de
150.
Kadelnag specialist Lou -The Toe"
Gross of the Cleve/and Browns
has taken • vte the Natemal Sot-
cer-oops Football Leaser scoring
leadership without scoring a
touchdowit Gross. who kicked
terse fle;d goeis amer.st New York
last Sunciay. am te plenty to:
the year
lisavyweiget Dan Bumr ore of
Philadelphia is • sceid (avert
eve; Davie Davey of Die
Mall at Illastungoin ir their 12-
rounder ir, New Yeark bigot.
The hanky Pruesoesesn.1 butete7
boy wh. spots Davey 26 pounds.
hes won 37 out of 44i fighse
by knockouts The 22-year old
Davey has we. 2 out of • 23
Wee *earn by • KU.
"lliceey Melte, Ley" in
Commerce. Oklanorna.- trelay and
toe tnwn sell turn out two-thou-
sand strong to honor the New York
Yankee star with eateries. secret-
es. luncheons and a Junior Coilege
!teenage twine transplanted from
re.ros Meer,. Orlahurrie ter the
uceaeou The 36-year old Mantle
• my' he wishes folks waled 'ewe
forget about this Amens the base-
ball notables on hand will be
email Toni Greienwade. who signed
t., his licit nntrart.
at.ame c.Irt- captain Ted Wil-
Rams says it's doubtful he'll ever
return to baseball in any capacity.
The former Boston Iced Sal
ger. who now is welding _up it
pilot training in Purees Rico, says
he'll be too old to pfav when he
is discharged. He says he isn't
interested In any' kind of non-
playing baseball iot; but he has
in mind a "certain private bier
ness project." tr‘
Shortstop Phil Rizzuto of the
New York Yankees is in. a Nee
York hospital for a peusical chece-
up Rizzuto says doctors are check-
ing thm over ti see why he has-
hes low bleed pres,.ore .1fe'll be in





Lost week with our pred.ctiorS Princeten 6, Resselville
we aniaszed 91 percent of soit:
calls. Not since hist- year around
this _time cf the NUM Mies wet 
Princeton looked pretty good teat
been able to have eu:h a nice, week agai
nst a strong MediseitvilA
club. Th-t's mostly the reason
week. We missed only one of 11 week
calls. If Hopkinsville hadn't pull: 
we're picking them this
on over Russellville. The Panthers
ed the rabbit out of the bag
Henderson then we would ha 
were defeated last week 19-$ byt,.
Franklin-Simpson but the Frank-
bad a perfect week, our tourth int-Senpson team had three touch-
' three years. Cele thug. arout last
v.-.- eks calls; is the fact that 
downs called back by penalties-




• erne:eine to at least steel the,
predictors vote. 
; Heiress, Mate Shot'
A feed of seven. including three
U. S horse( is reps ,cted to be
torn algy entered tacily for t -
morrow's $30,000 Internatice;1 race
at Laurel. Maryland The Amer:-
can entries arl- headed by Brook -
meads Stables' -eleeek Snip" The
favertte among thC fereetn ertries
uxpected to be -Zuceiere, " Own-
ed by George Rolls ot egreret
BrItsen.
Max. Chance, falens- '-Super Jet-
favorite in the sixa. the pr
forking sUe puree for juve-
inies s' Jamaica tele! Other
bkeJr bets tr. the filed of eight
Greentree Stables' -Straignt
ace' and Spriest Hill farms -Dr.
*easels V. '
COBILei VilleNOM BFING - USED
TO RELatt PAIN OF CANCER
—•
Cot-i. Veriu used rUZ.
restfully by _tee J,,n Hopkins
Vnivernity rireedists et Ealtunote
to releve the pain of cancer
• veers- wh:-..n other narcotics
The venom -f the Leer Sr. tie
is ,r.ot a .cahrer cure. simply a
higher effective pain kill*" Howe
ever. :t !ekes effect %Ionia.. lee
first toe di es not take erect ear
14 to 20 days
Dr ane War-
ty they boa been
Leone theovenom for seven year e
Fiat. Mei...remove from it'•
ceenvical ths• r-uses hem rrhagee
Tee vr 'a-' ter) tor used as




If Long hours of hard work, have slowed up the per-
formance of your Allis-Chalmers tractor engine, now
Ls a good time to schedule an overhauL
Let our expert mechanics give new life to your
tractor with new sleeves, bearings, or a valve job.
The cost is less than you might expect, and you'll
Slid it pays in quick starting, smooth performance,










eilshneui 7. Male • at
It %aaS two years ago arourd
;j thee that we took the Vernacta
• ever Male by the sam. Score.,
. Well all other state newspapers in-
cluding Paducah's Sund-Democrat
leak .the Purples of Male. The
.final ..;core . . Tilghman t. Male 6.
hit two nails on the head and
missed, two ...the's by a scant one
point. We tuck Fulton over South
Fulton by one meeker. SCORE
shouldn't
outfit.
6-0 Fulton, we pi,:ked Marro) State 19, .eces
burg over Providence oy one point Memphis State has hit big time
SCORE 13-12. football. The only thing wrong is
that the Tige:s are trying. to iii
tat 100 far with their swingin4
They lost their opening three
games to teams that rank as high
's in the,,, top 10 of the nation.
Maroons 20. Terms 7
Lest week's Murray %%11 OV
Bowling Green pet the Tigers in
the class A division of the con-
ference standings. The loss was Thee 34.7 romp over tee Tho..!
Bowling Green's fourth ° Ll,e roughbreds wasn't what we call
With,. Holland s JUb WI too much of a shock. This week's
playing here at home., M idison- for the Thnroughbre is
to 30-0.• The twoclubs 
sghoaml ul be much different sincevine's Maroons were beaLng Pun-
the game will see the Homecoming
of fat Madisonville for thi.s weeees feature going in full -wing We'll
contest .' Last ye::r's conference have to be sae. aria pick the
 
chempions whipped the Vine. Rakers. ,
haciaem club 13-7. 'Ibis contest - • _
wren the two club' cae.ld pen agmeseeteet mete: te, I'. N. 7
out' to be a thriller if the Tigers
are ready as they aver, Lit week,1 Rern-mber last week's humh. 
W.
took the Memphis State team oae
egeeenoesese ire ealessne Green g . Murray 13-7 and we picked LSLY
The Geordies ..-dged out over Kentucky 13-7. The 
score,.
hero Catholic last week 27-2g BOTH 34-7 We were 3t 'Whit
t right
Owenebores Rash. St idiurn An I with the winners I 'mess 
this
extra point kick by Jerry Brant- I, 'seek's call is anuttvo hun
ch.
key stored the wennipe print. Ter.
the, running for the conferen. • 






t. (-eerie C. Gregor
tigatirg distr., of Mei
Gregor. 39. heiress to a
000 fortune, anti her hus-
Gregor. 42, fod shot to death in  
band; . S. /%1Y Capt. Georee C




ADDING PUNCH to reports on Its guided 
missile program, the U. S. Navy released this photo of 
the guided
sessile "Leon" being launched from a sub
marine, and announced that in addition to the battles
hip MIsaLs-
elope muck %meow' can be launched from the 
submarines Cuek and Carbonero and from a former seaplane
. The shove teat was made In May, 1949, 
(latereational)
HOMY Fulls
wi asp butter or margarine
1 'cup honey
2e$ cups puffed rice
34 cup salted Spanlsk pean
uts
Cook butter or margarine 
and
honey over low heat until syrup
reaches soft
crack stage (266• Trick
F.) Pour syrup se
over puffed rice
U opnt HollY. N J.
what is believed to be • reureer
and. aulcidee (leterisattersai)
title this year. This week's con-
test shouldn't be any trouble
all for the Morgenfie,c1 unit.
F-Siiispese 13, Trigg 7
Tr.gg County has main
strongest tar 'this erssee than
they -have, had in the I. st
years The Franklin-Simmen ur
has conic tap a Mil aacriter el
that is strong also. Last :ear t,
Simpson unit finished high in t'r.
conference s7;;;:ilings. ?kr ye
they should be up lhere ata•
They have already reeked up foe
victories easainst one defeat- ten't
I on: tie. Ting le.s woe twu games
'and lost nly one. thee vii ii Idle
1 lee week.-
ILtyllidd Ii. ruitei •
It's a breeze for Hi:- C.rdinals !
lits 
they eased dy Union City.
eee Id High this week. Last,
w
Ten .. 14-7, and kiokee, lair A
strong first hall i-ncleatweaw last;
lull pictured thls eufrtest eith tru:'
Terine.enee-s. This week's breatii-
Er th•. Cale!a in eoert
.tele. for next week's tilt with
Owen.Ler, That ga.ree wilt be ,
etureis 1 Ifeledlerson 70-.
eturpie anl Morrinfield ere
,krotted fr r the .4cz d an the- **se,
.1 Aentueey eCitte.lnserce
' edit epritest h ni
the eer neeri.e eeetnnionshee. j
Alter this ont,:s ov.r
to :00 ‘-al for Owensb,
en': .. if
7 1. 1.
fe'e.re re-. The Turkey .t
1 tilt bet-e.ta- the Geee:-.1 •
Ste ei: e:11- itC.Z1h tr.( .C.a•rir;
' df C•IiIrte: taro, ft -FOn
V.T:1 :-• n:etenr..•:• title
ae•th t•••,:t1 -‘ win tee remefin Sir
t • -...-ifcs,sire
•
elLari;ai 't, 'Dever 6
As keret; Dover cane
sibly have aaysh.r...t tt.is year
t_gt unv piet.irt that are ter
ft- foatte,11. They c r.': teed .oc.
for C Wed. ats
,a,ilrd it:1...h, in to sessrinv
•••;.,...r.,r 45-e neaten to- be
:weer. ri. e.th each g Their
• I t v. ; we. cvrr Flendei son In
%I ups. t at Hendee, n
De ear.bere
(ii,. C74)010 in it r 1.04: • hasnt
• r. to elf E tar, Feav.1
• •'••1 t wed
Eat ' r o I renre too:, "Thk,:m
I, w. hate school this
.vi.. bk. • i) • 4.1.{, t. I 11.• 1.“.3
tl ink thy
I to 1i...die the &sateen end A
tree. 1..-t 41-1
'n ,i; Titaintan doused
,I .412...tic 15, Pravidenre 6
'I 2' -1i; the fieene
•f tee
' re E I. is
t
r
• e tv co.e.c
4
S1090 PLASMA ii idonntstered to • 
wounded UN soldier at an aid
station mete Triangle hill Ui Kore
a. Ile has lug been brought from
front unto lay stretcher bearers,' Photo 
by International News Photos
start photograenet Dave Cicero. 
(laternalloillef liouirdpholO)
BIC' ENOUGH FOR WHITE HOUSE
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDINTIAL eediciate Adlal 
Stevenson breaks out In I
hrolvi smile as he holds Up key to the city 
of River Rouge, Mich
where he addressed a gathering of 1,500 sponsored 
by the CIO-United
Steeiworkeri. tie said the key was big enoug
h to open almost any
doer. including the White Howse. Whi
le In Michigan he assailed
nsiefeer seen McCarthy with, "For all 
ills bragging . . the Jr n,,r
senator from Wisconsin has yet to prou
tice evidence leading to the








pan. Let cool and
cut into squares.
Yield: 49 pieces.
Miniature popcorn balls made
from your favorite 
holiday re
elpeg may be made either b
efore

















What's your score? If you can't mark
up a flock of yes's—let us put your car
in the "yes column." We'll get it ready

















































Don't put off gettine your Car ready for
winter. Drive in all see us "soon.
1 Station







at a Meeting of Republicans
at the Calloway County Court House
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
ii









ad this photo of the guided
Ion to the battleship Mises-




re? If you can't mark
i's—let us put your car
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maws beenhovrer, wife of the Republican presidential candid
ate, discusses menu for tke's dinner with
reef :Mime Mare aboard canipaign train. Rece
ntly she revealed his favorite recipe for sauce bearnais
e.
SAUCE 11111ARNAISE, IKE'S FAVORITE RECIPE
: Four egg yolks, half-pound butter, two sha
llots, half teaspoon
whole white pepper, one bunch tarragon, three t
ablespoons cider vinegar, one sprig parsley. Direc
tions:
'hop shallots, crush pepper, chop tarragon, 
place in sauce pan with vinegar, reduce to thick
 consistency;
add egg yolks, place in double boiler and wh
ip constantly with wire whip till thickened to consiste
ncy of
mayonnaise; remove from flame and cool (to co
ol side of boiling point), add lukewarm melted butter ve
ry
slowly and whip constantly. If too thick, add






Murray churin of Christ
7th & Poplar Phone 391
%Robert Darnell. minister
titegular Program:
/Sunday: Bible Study begins 940
a. m.
Preaching. 111:45 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Monday, College students, hex-
ment, Library Blinding p. m.











. Radio Sermon, daily gonday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:46.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street




"Take Up Thy Cross"
'P.Y.F.  4:30
Westrninister Fellowship ....6:30
Wed. Prayer Meeting- .... 7:20
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Fey. George W. Bryant, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Saturday P. Y. P. A. _ 7:43 p. so.
The First Christian Church




Six laymen speak on—
"What My Faith Means To Me"
Christian Youth Fellowship 600
Evening Worship' 7:30
Subject:






with Bowery Boys, Johnny
Johnny Shelfield and
Donna Martell
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10:50 a.rr..
Subject:
-1 Am A Protestant"
Wesiey Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening worship 7 30
Subject:
-Nehemiah: Prophet Homebent"
The First Baptist Church
S. Fourth St,






VALUABLE PAPERS ARE ALWAYS HAM
...ALWAYS PROTECTED ... Tette& run 4sta ,
How often have you contemplated putting 
your valuable papers
in a safe deposit box . . . yet hesitated beca
use you probably
could not hove immediate access to them wh
en you needed them.
Here's your answer! The VICTOR TREASURE CHEST Is cert
ified to
protect its contents for at least one hour from
 flames and heat
reaching 1,00F. Handy for horn, or office, It Is 
Instantly
accessible yet provides 24-hour a day protection from fire for
your letters, popes, jewelry or other prized possess
ions.: ,
•
INVESTIGATE THIS ECONOMY IN RECORD INSLMANCII TOPAII
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT, 
_
T11141, LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Department














Wain Street at 'tenth
__ S. E. Byler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 10.50 am.
Baptist Training Union--8:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Hour 7.30 p.m.
Good News Hour — Broadcast
WNBS 9:00 p m.
Tuesday 3 00 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
P.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p, m.
Oak Greve Baptise Church.
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:00 p. m.
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, RENTUCICY
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Mrs. Ernest Ives, sister of Aellai Stevenson. sifts So
ur for cherry
pie, his favorite, with cook Ola McInurin at Bloomingt
on, Ill., home.
CHERRY PIE, STEVENSON'S FAVO TE RECIPE: One an
d one-fourth cups
sugar, two and one-half tables ns flour, one-fourth tea
spoon salt.
one quart tart red cherries waillied and pitted. Makes a
 nine-inch pie.
Mix sugar, flour, salt together. Line pie pan with past
ry, add cherry
mixture and cover top crust. Bake in very hot oven
 (450 degrees F.)
10 minutes, reduce temperature to moderate (350 degrees
) and bake
25 minutes longer. Pastry—Three cups sifted flour,
 three-fourtholnit
spoon salt, two-thirds cup shortening, four to six
 tablespoons cold
water. Sift flour and salt together and cut in sho
rtening with two
knives or pastry blender. Add water, using only a sma
ll portion at &-
time, until mixture will hold together. Divide dough into two parts.
Roll out on floured board to desired size. Line pie pan 
with one pieoel
of dough, being careful not to stretch dough. After till
ing is placed In
pastry, dampen edges of lowee crust in several places 
to allow steam
to ese.:ape while baking. Press edges Lovett:ter with tin
es of fork and
bake according to recipe for filling Zat
ernationaff
T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening worship 7:30 p.ui.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
vice 7:00 p.m.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Haz...,1
H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a.m
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6.15 pm.
Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
St. Leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Strel
  October 12 am.
Following Sunday at  7:39
Time Alternating as above each
Sunday
Mass Holy Days _ .. 7:30




Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T Cox, Pastor
Sunday Sennoi 1000 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Baptist Church'
North Highway
(110oLlts s
Witches and goblins with fierc
e
cooking masks will be 
ringing
,our doorbell soon. But 
they al-
ways have sweet little girl
's and
)oy's voices asking 
"Trick or
Creat?"
You can have as much fu
n as
they do by inviting th
em to
Name in and help fix their 
own
treat. Tart apples and a 
bag of
milk caramels with 
wooden
skewers are all you need tq.
 be
ready for the pranksters.
THE QUIET HOUR
Courte.. o/ 1741 Cfselessati Times-Star
NATIONAL BIBLE WEEK
October 20-26, 1952
THE ONE HQP11 OF THE WORLD — THE 
BIBLE
—sosallsimass -.— • SIMON
S. •
Bacon Salad Dressing






Cook diced bacon until crisp
Add remaining ingredients and







with a big scoop
of vanilla ice
cream on each.
A regulation football field .s
360 feet long and 160 feet wide.
comfort

















iv by Jean Allen
A FAMILY AFFAIR
When shopping is a family at'
lair, it's fun for all. Even the
littlest me mbe rs can help, by
checking supplies in the cup-
board and locating the cereal:
and the canned foods in the
store. They will learn to pick the
peas, beans or peaches by the
picture on the label.
Quick Supper
Here is a menu that will make
a quick supper to serve after
shopping trip with your family.
Savory Supper Dish














1 can Cl ounce) tuna fish
1 Can cream of celery 
soup
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard
% cup milk
1/4 cup crushed potato chips
1/4 cup grated cheese
Drain peas. Combine flaked
tuna fish, soup, mustard, milk
and potato chips. Pour ink
greased baking dish. Sprinkle to
with grated cheese. Bake in slow
oven (325*F.) 25 to 30 minutes.
Yield: 5 to 6 servings.
Just before supper is ready te
serve, pour this hot bacon dress.




ArnetledeA64)il-the new s+, rn
piece of Live Ac+ion
Oh Four Wheel t
NOTICE
Murray Motors is pleased to announce 
the
appointment of
Mr. C. J. (John) Farmer
as Sales Manager
John invites all his many friends in 
Murray and
Calloway County to call on him at
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
PHONE 170 or 404











• Ledger Sheets, all sizes
• Columnar Pads, all sizes
• Mimeograph Paper, all sizes
• Second Sheets
• Carbon Sheets and Rolls
• Envelopes, all types
• Postal Scales
• Parker Pen and Pencil Sets
• Esterbrook Desk Pens
• Scotch Tape and Dispensers
• Blotters





! Staplers and Staples
• Adding Machine Rolls




• Note Book Binders
1, Date Stamps
• Scratch Pads, all sizes









• Pencils — all colors
• Merchandise Tags
• Index Files and Trays
• Stationery
• Numbering Machine Ink s
• Paper Punches





• Marginal Rule Paper




I ,.• Typewriters• Adding Machines• Filing Cabinets, 12 and 4 drawer
• Cash Registers
' • Check Writing Machines
9 Addresserettes




If We Don't Have What
You Want
























Read our Classifieds for
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
- Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M W eddings Locals
Bascom Miller of Phoenix. Art-
z,- na, returned home Wedne;day
after a three weeks"- visit--with
his mother, Mrs. Viola Melee and
brothers arid sisters in Murray.
Miller made the trip by plane.
• • •
Bill Hampton of Fort Knox spent
the weekend woilh his parents, Rev.
and Mrs. M. M. Hampton.
• • •
G. H. Pittman will leave Monday
morning for Wewokii. Okla, for
a visit with relatives and friends
there. Mr. Pittman is SS years
of age and makes this trip nearly
every year,
I ;PERSONAL---j Miss Tollefso
n and Bobby D. Fdw
 Married In Beautiful Church Ceremony
Before the altar gil—the South fashion...cc-with square lace bo-
Baptist 'Church. Mt. Proapect. Ill, dice, embroidered with pearls and
at four o'clock in the afternoon sequtror Her short blush pink
on Saturday, September 20. Miss
Carol Tollefson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Tollefson of
Prospect Heights' 111.. became the
bride of Bqbby D. Edwards. son
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. £d -
wards et Murray. Leslie Tollefson. was her maid of
• • •
Mrs. Laura Hopkins was 
strickenwith . a etroke of paralysis last
Sulcley at the home. of hr a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Cecil Hopkins. She is
=preying rapidly.
• • •
Mrs. Amos Robertson of Bart-
lettsville. Okla.. is extorted to
arrive soon for a visit with her
mother-in-law, Mrs. L. Robertson,
Scuth Fourth and Sycamore.
• • •
Mn. and Mrs. John Ryan left
Tuesday afternoon for Nashville,
Tenn, where Mr. Ryan will un-
dergo an operation' at the Van-
derbilt Hospital there.
Rev. Edwin Stevens officiated at
the ceremony and organ mussc.
was provaded by Miss Reeernaoe
Scituate,
The bride, given In marriage by
her father, wore .a princess style
gown of blush-pink. slipper safari.
Officers Installed
honor. she wore a gown of Ping
satin and net and she carried a
bouquet of rubrurn ?dm
Marlene MOdieska of Prospect
Heights. Hi. and Miss Geri Bailee
were the bridesmaids. Their gray-
blue gowns were styled tike that
of the maid of honor ard they
carried rubrum tubes.
The bride's mother wore a lace
coffee colored dress and darkAt Cherry Corner
.brown accessories. Her corsage
.11issionary Meeting I was a cimbidium orchid.
The Woman's Missionary Socieiy Richard Carlson ,of Arlington
of the Cherry Corner Baptiat Heights was the best man. Usherz
Church met at the church Tues. were David Pendleton of Mt. Pro:,
day afternon at one-thirty o'clock peel, Ill.. and Art Lurnkes el River
for the Royal Service program and Forest, III.
an installation service of the of-
ficers for the new church year. The reception for more than 100
'guests was held in the Oxford
Mrs. Cassel Garrison was the
room of the Georgian llotel to
leader for the Royal Service pei
Evanston. III., and the wedding
gram. Mrs Ray Houston gave ta-
- dinner was held in the Colon; ii
devotion. The subject was aChooa-
rcom of the. hotel.
• • • mg The More Excellent Way''
Out of '.own guests included
and es each person gave their
thMrs. Dewey Jones has returned e bridegivon e- es sist end her
home from Detroit. Mich part there were many.. where int -eres al-- husband. Mr. and Mrs. Eugen
she visited her father. Noah Parks. co
mments given, said the leaders. 
Holmes or Carne. Ill.
Mrs. May Outland led in pray e- The bridegroom's parents were
• teem after which Mr,. 
Norman Cul- unable to attend.
pepper from the Sugar Creek The newlywed; are taking a
Baptist Church conducted the i I- hoheymoon through the southern
staltaucn service for the rew of- states. They will live at Norfolk.
Seers. Mrs Outland read the Va. where the bridegroom la
scriptures and Mrs. Culpepper. :n stationed with the Navy.
_ 
her own sincere way, gave a very • • •
-"--------"------'47,-  impressive serviae.
STANSBURY







Officers for the nee. year are
.Mrs. C. A. Bucy. president. Mrs.
LOurells Forrest. young peoples
director; Mrs. Ofus Outland, first
vice-president; Mrs. Lester Work-
man, second vice-prerident: Mrs.
Ruby.' Forrest. secretary; Mrs.
Chaiity Garlaella treesurer; Mrs.
Rubel Thurman,communey
t mons; Mrs. Cessel Garnsi 0.
--shady: -Mn, -Hassel- -ilbelton.
stewardship and likeaturea
Charity Garland. publicity.
The ecunaelors are Mr. Hu,".
Hurt and Mrs Lester Workman,
GA. and Rev Tom McColleugh
and C. A Bucy. Jr. RA.





Mrs. Fred Gingles and Mrs.
Green Wilson. major project lead-
ers for the North Murray Home-
maker!. gave an interesting ant
educational lesson on aAaaembline
a Room- at the October meetiag
held at the home of aloe Otti
Patton Friday. The leaders sail
there are three thing; important
in the assembling of z room
whether starting out new or re-
placing worn and shooby articles
or those of which we have grown
tired. These three things, color,
pattern. and texture. trust i-e
 .ap selecteirateeighted and balanceJ
as carefully as your spring •an4_ •-
7;WO-nris 0/1/-
')H4vEise xve ans OFA7
-
If Corm ••so us.is to • • sio oe ms-osas •••• w 0•110.10
• .17 .7.477rw. 1•11.,- oc-A• ars osspisisl. thatenallit. Snead
.t Pa...rove t ,44•••I .-141.• N. era -4 ranallabellAy
pr.,do. 17,....•-••••3‘ NNW .4,-..../loost Tao hoop 4.11111 lentibe PIP
• . T.4.• One itesbnsis, to• wIthre • Mole. dew -•4
-*Illire•rhost oar-or over &rarer. Trio P.S,..11 -••••sse•sitO.H.Dir
=4.4sso onsumawas ISso ..qp.sr MI,al ems On 0•114.. .7i, •
csPreINTEZ AISTONLATIC
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fall costume ensemble if you aee
to attain that perfen harmony
and livability desired tr. year
home.
They further laid that color Is
the best and cheapest tool for
makire an attractive honae..Cul-
Ovate the" feeling. for Color. The
presence of. pattern relieves the
room of the monotony of plainness
arid keep!! it .from being.:dreary
'on the, other band, if
every-surface is patterned or. too
many different types of pattern
are used in the sane r, out, the
room becemes restless. over active.
crowded and unbearably tiresome.
Texture is so import. nt that the
feel .and appearance of surfaces
!fed together so the same room
stiould be so relatee ,te t they
speak the tame language.
Miss Rachel Rowland,' home de-
manstrat i on ait4nt discus. ed the
lessons for the year. She also toil,
ef
about the. 450 acre Hurst 
Youthlylp 
beautiful kitchen with lots of cabinets, und the walls In
Camp at Dawson Spt.ner. wh'ehithe kitchen are wainscoated with tile and there is a-bea
u-
nsored byr4•.--4• 44 -ue-...
clubs ref this county are planning 
tau' bathroom which has plastic tile on the walls and
an Amature Circe% fere (October 
'this tile extends .to the ceiling over the bathLtub.....whi
25. to met eoeie of tee quota. also has a 
shower. There is one large cedar lined closet
Cob Officer. for 11432 53 .are: in this beautiful Icome 
and each .of the bedrooms have
rirs-irrclent. Mrs. Clain! Miller; vtee- large finished-oat closets. The 
basement is concrete
president,. Mrs Zelfie Wo4s; sec- poured and does not leak in the least. There is also a
retaryareasurer. M. • . vrrston lavatory and commode in the basement and this property
Water,. rraior prupct• leaders, 
is located on a beautiful lot 75x260 feet, there is also aBoyd; program leader. Mrs J. li.
Wilson; main sie:AO:LS troche; 
nconcreice 
driveway. Please investigate this at once.
e 5 room house with full basement located withinMrs Fred Gipsies and hire tire. n e
Yancrut • -wither: miner p 0 Oct 
hf al block of Abe Murray High School and on a beautiful
leader.. Mrs.- - Jaries Ward: 441
leeder. Mts. R. M. Pollard; g
leg leader. Mrs Earl Miller. Lane.
rison Has
Party For Daughter
Mrs. Cassel Garrison enter
tamed with a party in honor el
her daughter. Reba Caroline, on
her' eighth birthday.
Games were playea and then
the birthday cake. wh:ch hod eight
candles or it, and drinks were
served by Mrs. Garrison.
Those present were Miss Frances
Burton, Miss Sue Winchester, Miss
Nancy Forrest. Miss Jean Outland,
Mass Gracie Garrison. Miss Shelia
Garrison, an dthe honoree.
Polish Barokok
so. .1 can be:1s
Weaer
1 Oa ounce/ can eon! oreme
Salt *ad pepper to taste
1 cooked frankfurter or
cucumber sliced
Drain liquid from beets into
saucepan. Slice or chop beets and
add to liquid. Fill beet can with
wandctoevrean  ddanads.
immer for one
hour, or until juice is cooked out
of beets. Remove beets and to
juice add consomme.
Cover and sim- I.M GLAD rhi Afa
men ten minutes emeeteepa aID-
longer. Season to mom!
taste with salt ":
and pepper. e ,'•1









Mrs. Elmus Beale Discusses Ideals Of
Old South At UDC Chapter Meeting
The home of Mrs. Elmus Beale
on the Coldwater Road was the
place of the October meeting ot
the J. N Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held Wedraesday after-
noon.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. H.
P. Wear were cohostesses with Mrs.
Beak in entertaining the chapter.
e Mrs. W. P. Roberts. president.
opened • the meeting. The pledge
to the American flag and salute ta
the Confederate flag were giL en.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson read the
minutes in the absence of the
secretary. Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs.
Albert Lassiter gave the treasurer's
report. Ntrs. M. D. Holton who a*-
tended the state convention in
Louisville gave an account of 'see
meeting.
The program was given by Mrs
Beale and Mrs. Wear.
"Ideals of the Oki South" was
Mrs. Be IWO' subject. Members re-
ported that sinc... Mrs Beale had
her home aa a setting and because
of the dignified manner ir. whicn
she brought to them the rum
toles and ideals of the truc soutr.
motets, that it, was a very ie-
teresting meeting.
Mrs. Beale brought out te.
among the characteristics who'
gave love and quality to the sociai
order of the Ante Helium days
were those of chivalra. ccurteuus
manners. and calm dignity. She
Mrs. Cleburne Adares. 104 North said henor was a characterist
10th. at seven-thirty o'clock. Group which seemed to have. charade:
1, Mrs. Carney Andrus, captain. zed the action of the planter class
will be in charge of the arrange- especially.
merits. The speaker said genercelty -and. • •
I liberality were -inherited qualities
Circle Ti Os 
riOt 
I7SCS or the of the people below the Mason.
First Methodist Cliureh will meet1Down line and a leisurely way
with Mrs. W.- E. Johnson, Col of Ilfee enabled many' to enjoy
water Rojid, at two-thirty o'clock. and cultivate the social grav
Mrs. George Smith will be 
co-l el
In contrast to the stress ,alad
heetess an'd Idrs. Alice Jones, o- r°-, strain of modern living. '
gram leader.
veil was held in place with a
peon e tiara. She carried a bouquet
of pale pink gardenias rue! step-
hanans.




Tne Pertny Hornem.skera Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cun-





The Dorres Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet wi•h
• • •
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Mel:Jodi:a Church wall meet
with Mrs. Rafe Jones et two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. E. J Walk-
up will be cohostess and Mrs. J
B. larrts, program leader.
organ and piano program.
The Kirksey. Ao.mernakers Club 
• • •
will meet with 'Mrs Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church roll
meet at three o'clock at the
church. Thomas lloganc imp
be the guest epeakee
The Cbristian Wernen's Fellow-
ship of the First Chrentan Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• 1. •
The Business Guild of tae CW!.
of the First Christian Church will
meet at the home of lens. Delvin
Langston at seven-Unity irecloett,
Tuesday. October 21
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club well meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock Mrs. Richard Farrell and
Mrs. John Winter will present an
scalie leader, Mrs W.11 Roseeace-
izenship. Mrs Charlie Carawfwel:
membership': NID- ZcIts.. %gods;
P 1SIVelf,'. Marra, resdir,v. Mrs. A t'l Outland: puli-
te ay. Mrs Erce Gunter
It.-fri ,noien ..ts were 5,55'•1 by
Urban (jr. Starks Lumber Co. , me,..• hostess.'ear Mrs.17 mberst Piero vitro: o 'Mee
. ' L-ander Cole add N. r - 1,0' . ii: .1
, — 
--Teleph
.one 1140 I Varieta. wain
/ bet-:.-' e • e: raa ,
1 hers dUrine ale.•secial tl..11i .








A lovely 3 bedroom home. 'a lovely living fOOTI1, d
ining
room nd kitchen, sereened-in sun porch. on The 
East side,
beautiful hardwood- floors, nice batitrolifir 
Extures; lots ,
of closet space, full basement, furnace' and 
stoker, drive-
way into basement for garage with overhead 
doer and
the house is thoroughly rock wool insulated. 
This .prop,
erty is leafed on a nice lot on Poplar St., and the 
owner
is willing to sell this property for only ' 
$10,500.00
Please investigate this at your earliest convenience.
A beautiful and modernistic 3 bedroom brick with
 full
basement and gas floor furnace, located between the 
Col-
lege and High School on payed street, City se
werage.
You will simply love and adote this beautiful brick home.
There is a -lovely living rOom, dining room and and a
lot. This property is now vacant and it is a well con-
tracted hhuse and one that Anyone desiring to be located
Sear the High School woiild,truly be interested in. This
prbperty is pric• . to sell quick and you should investi-
gate it at once'.
We trust - ,J will give due consideration to the prop-
erty des, d .above as it is truly good property and the
price i Ant. If .you are interested in haying or selling
any f• s! of real 'estate we would be very glad -to lib:cuss
w•it •ti. any of your problems.
3AUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY -
PHONE 122 NIGHT PHONE 716
WINE
-Our encestors felt the zest of
living and enjoying the fine :
things of life. The morals of tee
young were not neigh-anted. It o
Imperative that our social orcr
of today retain these finer quali-
ties of the past and reinculcatc
them into the mom-1 fano ol
the youth today," Mrs. Beale fur-
ther said.
Mrs. Wear read a prom. "Retro-
spect" by Zelma Merrell. The
poem was mostly of .the cotton
picking time. in Dixie.
The house was beautifully de-
corated with red rose; and otnc:








1.11 US DILlefil YOUR
SIEGLER HEATER NOW-







"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
TRADE IN NOW!
We will allow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one of these new Halo-
vas during our great Oc-
tober tradein watch sale.
41
Mr. R. L. Wade
Has Joined the Staff of
Dublin Buick Company
in the Sales Department
We are pleased to have Mr. Wade con-
nc( ted with our firm,'-‘d he asks that his
friends call on him when in need of a new
automobie or automobile 'service.
Dublin Buick Company





















ay, Ky. Phone 96
TRADE IN NOW!
We will allow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one Of these new Bulo-
vas during our great Oc-





3 have Mr. Wade con-
and he asks that his
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FOR SALL: Philco tee
colnplete, with aidenna, A-1 con-
e dition. Price is right.
OIL HEATER, 1o01 c mchtion,
will sell cheap. Paul EaleS,
Master Tire Service, Phcne I.
FOR SALee tesavantzed welded
wire mesh, height 3 inches, 2x1
inch mesh. Pieces in various
lengths. Deed brieVy. Cost lac
foot, will sell tor Hic foot. Phone
530. 017p
FOB SA1.8: Living room suite,
and Westinghouse refrigerator,
pracUcally new. Phone, 48-.1.
020p
3e pow word, =hansom' 'Large
69c for 17 word& Terme =eh In
aelvance for each ineertima.
miteemensenewsme.
FOR SALE: Used righ chair,
Thayer. Blee leather upholstery,
very serviceable. :7 95. Riley's
No. 2 Store, North Third Street.
Phone 1177. 016e
FOR SALE: One used bed room
eutte-bect van.ty. deesser, chest
of drawres, mattress and springs.
Call 1256-M. 018p
FOR SALE: One used book case.
Five fhelves, large enough for
large books, mohogny finish.
P.O. Riley's No. 2 Store, North
Third Street. Phone 1672. 011e
FUR SALL: Cele two pu-ce liv-
ing rieern su:te. Wine mohair.
643.93. A good buy. Riley's No,
Store, North Taird Street,
Phone 1672. 011ic
FOR SAFE: 1938 Check, 4 door
special, new tires. car above
average. Phone 350-M or see
Airlene Gas Co 020n
_
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 romn house un- ,
furnished. Call 11124-3. 017p ,
FOR SALE: Warm Morning heater.  
Used two years. flood condi-
tion. See Otto Peuks 4 made
west of MarreY. • •
NOTICE: All permanent type
Anti-freeze. ;323 per gallon.
Prestone. Zerex, and U. S. I.
Mart' Oil Company "isid and
Main St. 020p
CROSSWORD




































































































The year Is 1,41. the Civil War drw-
Ing to an end. We find Denny Fta
piloting the psrket "Astrid along the
treacherotta Missouri over frau It
Louis te FT. Renton. He had rejected
Kathleen Garrison's offer to captain her
boat, "Vartna." lie is affianced to As-
trid 11cQueetictn. whose fattest owns the
craft "Astrid. Se wonders sow why
site Is showing so much attention to
rival I-leeriness. Capt. Mark Whirl
After many hasarda Denny reaches a
wharf at Jefferson City where he Is
amazed to find his sweetheart and
Whiner awaiting him. The letter curt-
ly demands an inspection of the "As-
trldffir" cargo. Search of the/iold re
reels contraband guns. and 'Miner ac-
CUMIS Ftawla of treason. When his
fiancee joins In denotinclnehim. Itawis
knows that he Is victim of • conspiracy.
It. Is left atranded In port as the
"Astrid" steams away Rut the "Ta-
rina" I.ter takes Denny .board as rap-
tain and now In company with Kathleen
Garrison on, e more. she introduees him
to her first offirer • Mr Risrnrhaw
The "Yonne- deterniinea to catch up
with the Packet "Astrid."
•
CHAPTER ELEVEN
TABER twisted In Rawls' grasp.
then relaxed sullenly. Having had
a demonstration of the power that
dwelt In this man's hangs,- he had
no stomach for more. •
"Now this is something, finding
you here!" Raiiels snappier "I sup-
pose that means that your pard-
ner'a somewhere around?"
• Taber was saved the need for
answering. as Kathleen hurried up,
attracted by the commoUon Rec-
ognizing his captive, she stared
with widening eyes.
"Where-where did he come
f rem ?" she gasped. "Why --he's
one of those men who were at The
Planters-"
"Exactly," Rawls agreed. "And
Fm curious about finding him here,
too. Talk!" he added to Taber.
"There ain't much o' nothin' to
tell, Cap'n," Taber whined. "Me
and my pard. Sol Sherwood, we
Just asked for a Job, and got it.
We sure didn't figure on rtinnin'
into either o' you, beggtn' your
pardon." Ile roiled his eyes from
Kathleen to Rawli and back.
"We're just crew hands, tryin' to
do our work. As for that night, we
was drunk. Just drunk enough to
make trouble, but it won't happen
again-no more liquor for either
one o' us!"
RAMS let him go. The story
was plausible, but he didn't believe
it. They had been trouble-makers,
on shore, and they'd bear watch-
ing afloat. hut at least forewarned
was forearmed. Kathleen was dis-
tressed. •
'1 wonder if he was telling the
truth? Somehow, I don't quite' be-
lieve him."
"Nor I," Rawls agreed. "But If
you're willing to give me the bene-
fit of the doiebt, I guess I ean't do
any less with him." He changed
the subjeet abruptly. "Are you
planning to go along to Fort Ben.
toh?"
, "Yes. There's nothing to keep
me in St, UMW. I want to see how
Bob is getting along, and be sure














NEN cuts of the U. S. Supreme
Cdktrt is Harold B. Willey. shown I
at nis desk in Washington. He
succeeds the late Charles E. Crop-
Icy In the tribunal's highest non-
Judicial poet, and is the 11th man
to hold job in the court's 163-
year history. (international)
RINE
Conoisle, 1552, by Al Ce•y.
Dienibuilid by itiss F.M.rin Syndicate
portant to both of us. Everything
we have is tied up in this trip."
"This is your first trip up the
Iti'51°'Yeuri 7"s, You see, Dad and Bob
went upriver a couple of years ago.
Due to the war, the family for-
tunes in shipping were at a low
ebb, and they dee.Jded to try pros-
pectang. Last year, at Virginia
City, they staked • rich claelm,
then sold it for a good price. With
that stake they went into business.
It's a wild country, a long way from
towns or stores, and DO had been
a small-town merchant at one
time. He saw the possibilities In
trading, running a store. I gents
it turned out to be a bigger gold
mine even than a good claim "
"It could easily do that"
"Yes. Anyway, they wanted
more supplies. The trouble was to
get them there, conditions being as
they are. Some are shipped over-
land, by way of Salt Lake. but
that's slow and costly and pretty
uncertain. Bob got the idea of buy-
ing a boat, since we used to be
shipowners, and bringing up
whole cargo fur their ohm use.
They purchased the boat through
a St- Louis agent,. cnntracted for
the cargo, and - and tben things
commenced to go wrong."
"Yes?" Rawls' voice was sym-
pathetic.
"Dad was killed. An accident.
That's about all I know about it.
But it meant that Bob eouldn't
come down and take charge, toehe
had planned. Ile had to stay there.
to look after things. So h• eent
me legal papers and told me to
hire a Captain. I had hoped to get
you, because you know thet coun-
try. We have flour, tsuis. moles-
ses, hardware, miners' tools, and
so on. You can are now, why Pm
glad to have you along. And to
answer your question, I'm anxious
to see that country,"
"ICS is beautiful land." Enthusi-
asm crept into his voice. "Wide,
with an endless sky overhead Off
beyond where the boats go. there
are the mountains, and that's' a
totally different country, 'where the
world stands' on edge."
"You love it. don't you?"
"Yes. 1 eis born e there. My
folks were aMong the first to go
that way in a covered Wagon. That
was back in the days when there
was a lot of escitemeat about get-
ting settlers fo? Mt-Oregon coun-
try, so that It would be populated
by Americans and go to the United,
States. My folka never get that
far-not to the real Oregon cobto
try. But what, they did reach has
always hulled me. This is n fine
time to see the upper Missouri
country, with spring advaniling as
we head north. The only bad thing
this year la the threat of Indian
trouble." ,
ae.soon risk 0110 kind of war
as another," Kathleen Said serious-
ly.."Bob had to buy a lot oi this
stuff on credit, and if this trip Is
successful, It will pay all our debts
arei we'll own the Varese, and itss-e
something ahead. But if anything
should happen-"
She left that unfinished, but
Rawls understood. River-boattne
was a hazardous occupation, and
many things could happen-burre-
ing boilers, the bottom ripped out
of a boat by a sawyer, or other
disasters that al ways lurked
around the river.
"They say that you know the
Missouri better than any other
man," she added. "Do you think it
would be safe to run at night, while
the moon is full?"
"It's nsky, but if yeti say so,
we'll do it," he agreed.
"Then I ay so," she nodded.
"Timele
That suited him. If they emit*
overtake the Astrid .
Observation soon convinced him
that Earnshaw was an efficient of-
ficer. The early moon, nearly at
the-tult, arose Just as the sun 'Vag -
setting. The river was wide, rind
under this thin light they' he
running. Rawla at the wheel.
Constant alertness was required.
Debris rode the raver like a tete,
hut what they cotild see wasn't, too
bad. H Was the mass of stuff In
and tinder the water, the invisible
bsrs and saiMrs colic:Filed by the
coffee-colored floor, which made
the real, hazard.
As he had estimated, the Purina
was built for speed, and he was
soon satisfied that they could at
least match the Astrid. mile for
mile. It struck him that the %vote' •
was Illogidal. To overtakb the
Astrid short of Benton 'would he
Inviting additional trouble for hint-
▪ Certainly he didn't want to
see Astrid herself again, or any of
that crew. But the eagerness per-
sisted.
Thore was an informality aboard
the Farina whIeh did ri,t
on the regular packet's, partIci4r-
ly the floating paIrces winch in
normal Unica plied the Mississippi.
Normally the cabin deckewopel be
lined with pasaengers, but since
thirt were none on board, extre
cargo was stowed wherever pus-
On the Varitte, as on most boats,
a long saloon stretched tl:c length
of the boat-rich with costly car-
pets, glittering chandehres and
handsome furniture. andeincil with
taterooma on both sides.
The Gentlemen's Cabin in the
forepart was reserved for men,
weile the rear quarter of the sa-
loon, farthest from the boilers, was
the Ladies' Cabin, shut off by glass
doors. But Kathleen, as ownele--:-
made it plain hoTrrr the :dart that
idle...Would go anywhere anti every-
where as the totion took her. .:111e
delig:ited In cl.mbing to the lofty
• sine which crowned the
Loma.
Her f3aby Kidnaped
GRIEF STRICKEN Mr. and Mrs.
Rafael Hernandez look at empty
crib made ready in their home in
New York for Mrs. Hernandez'
baby, kidnaped from Eollevue
Wel. Six days after Lie baL,
birth, a woman went to ho=p:t..1
authorities, said, "I am l'eri tee--
nandez. I want my baby' The real
Mrs. Hernaniez learned of ti
kidnaping when she went to get
the baby The baby was born at
home, and mother and child were
taken to Belle‘ue and place,d.-.4n
separate buildings, (international)
( To re Col!tinv, ni
icate. Sy Al Cody. Distributed by King Fea noes Synd
141":
‘a.
DE. WILLA.t.al C. illieeiNINGEM
world renowned psychiatrist, Dr
lager Mil be principal speakal
t the second annual dinuer-meet
ig of the, Kentucky Associating
rt. Mental Health.at tile Seelbach
betel, Loqiinille. Thursday, 'octo
er 16, at 6:30 p.m . Reservations
t $3 per person should be made
ith Neil Dalton, 525 West Broad
ay, Lcuisville 2, Ky.
NANCY 
• ,••• a; 4 !S C-LIEST OF HONOR
HER DEBUI on television, and celebrating publication o
her e -ir,,thography. Tallulah Bankhead le guest of honor at an all-nigh
eh: , .gne party at a night club in New York. The unpredictable on.
g, .1tu the act as comedian Arthur B:ake gives an imitation :al
•
THEY HEAD THE UN
felEW IIIESIDEP41 Of the UN General Assembly. Canada's Minister tot
External Affairs Lester B. Pearson (middle), poses with UN Secretare
General Trygve Lie (left) and Assistant Secretary General Andrew
Cordier of the U. 8, under the UN seal in the new permanent head




$0,7 SLATS -DARLING ---WHERE AM I FEEL
EXACTLY AS THOUGH I WAS
WAKING FROM A
TERRIBLE DREAM, AS






HE CAN'T PAY FOR
THE OPERATION -
P e'T-BE A or.PonT!!
DO IT FOP' POPPA
FOR FEE!."
MAYBE YOU WERE, HONEY-BUT
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I pound package caramels
21 a tablespoons warm water
8 medium size apples
I wooden skewers
Melt caramels over hot water
in double bniler. Add water and
beat thorolighlY-
HCS READY FOR Stick skewers in
,...44ALLOWEEN stem end of ap-
ples. Dip each
apple in hot syr-




a sweet treat to make before the




Celebrate United Nations Day
by tr.al:ing a soup that is usually











countrits of they‘...;. 57,ti,.,-•
.4•1=M48
























10:30 Lean Back and Listen
10'45 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 Club
11_15 1340 Club
11 30 Favorite Vocals








All Star to 1:45
1:13 Public Seivice
2:00. News
2:05 Music For You






Postcard Parade to 5:00
35: 0 Sports Parade
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music fur Sattn-day
5:45 Music for Saturday
6:00 Music in Waltz Time
0.30 Western Caravan
110:0:00 15 News 
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 Starch Time to 7:45
7:46 Murray - Evansville foot-
ball game -to 111:00
Listeners Request to 11:364
11:64:0 Sign off 
Oemiber 19, 1152





8 15 Melody Five
8:30 Green Plains Church ot
Christ
9.00 Hazel Beotert Church
0:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 scEihrsooit Methodist Sunday
10.00 First Methodist Ctihr .:h
Schoo.










1:30 Sunday Serenade to 2.30
2:30 Musicel Moods
H E J I M - - - YOU*040.41401V
HOW YOUR DOG IS
ALWAYS CHASING-
CARS ?
HOW CAN YOU ASK A QUESTION
LIKE THAT, PARLIN4S1 I'VE









3:00 Music for Ycu
3.15 Music for You
3:30 Proudly We Ha.:
3:45 Proudly We Hall.
4:00 Mu.ic for Stinday









7:00 Ave Maria Hour
7.13 Ave Maria Hour
7:30 First Baptot Church
Service to 8:30
8:30 Waltz Time
845 Memorial Rapti., Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
9:15 Evening Serenacie to 10:00
9:30 Memorial Baptist. Church
9:45 Musical Interlude
lt:00 News
1(e15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
- - 



































, ana• C'tt. 1s . Shoo co4poreo‘• r.r• reso•dros
Si et pr.*, roe et. tee. Ite.11.•
12GiiiIWG4Katt6i iir
Urban G. Starks Lumber Co.
1 2th and Poplar TelephOne 1142
full costume ensemble 11 you are
to attain that •perfen• harmony
and livability desired In. your
home.'
They further said that color Is
the best and cheapest tool` t,)r
making an attractive hens. Cul-
tivate the feeling for color. The
presence of pattern relieves the
e room ofithe monotony of plainness
and keeps it from keine dreary
,and R:-.04,..,rne -either ha
itery auqicei. is 'patterned or too
maiiy digerent types ef pettere
are used in the sisuai..:..r,om. - the
'.-room t#etnnws restless, over active.
criurded and Unbearably tereeorne.
Tirxtute is so import: nt that the
feel and appraireret• .14 surfaces
used together in the same no
should- be se relatee th 1
speak the same hingyae,e. •
'Miss Rachel Howland, home de-
mor.stration .a.ennt donee ed the
lessons for the year She PINIJ tnitt
about the 450 acre Rural Youth
' Camp at Dewson .Springa. which
is i-gze nsorei by the 4-H clubs. Tee
Clubs of this county are planning
an Arriature 'Circus. tor jactober
25. to meet some. of the quota'.
Club officer. for 1952 53 are:
.President. Mrs. Claud 2.1101ci; vfce-
president, Mre. Zellie Woe de; sec-
reta ry-treaeurer. Mrs. Preston
Boyd: pregrani eider. Mrs. J. Li.
Walser': rr ajer proji et leader.,
Mrs Friel (Jingles and Mrs. Green
Wil%en; meir; lessees. leader, 111,
'and ofl Wrather; minor project
leacher. , Mrs. James Ward: 441
leader. Mrs. H. M. Pollard; garden
ing,leader, Mrs. Earl Miller, 
LaneTscape leader, Mrs Will Roca.; cit-
izenship, Mrs. Charhe "CrawfAril:
membership. Ws. Zief fie 'Winds;
reading. Mrs. A. G. ()intend; Pub-
lirity. Mrs Eeco Gunter
'Refreshments were 'rimed by
the hostes... Mrs. Ott,- Pattenielo
17' men,bers and two visitors, Mrs.
Leander Cele and Sers._,Leenal
; 
Vauehr. rivahn became ncw merc•








Rood 'our blessifieda for
your "Wants and Needs"
Corningtootif
Ametica'S











THE LEDGES * TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PACE-Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M
r--- PERSONAL; —1 Miss Tollefson and Bobby D. Edwards AreMarried In Beautiful Church Ceremony
Bascom Miller of Phoenix, Ari-
z, 'is, returned home Wednesday
after a three weeks visit with
his mother, Mrs. Viola Miller. and
brothers and sisters in `Sfurray.
r. Stiller made the trip by plane.
• • •
Bill Hampton of Fort Knox spent
the weekend wait has parents, Rev.
and Mrs. M. M. Hampton.
• • •
G. H. Pittman will leave Monday
morning for Wewoka. Okla., for
• a visit with relatives and friencla
th:l•r••. Mr. Pittrmn s S8 years
of age and makes this trip nearly
every year.
• • •
Mrs. Laura Hopkins was stricken
w.th a stroke of paralysis last
Sunday at the home of he: daugh-
ter. Mrs. Cecil Hopkins. She re
.improvng rapidly.
• • •
Mrs. Amos Robertson of Bart-
lettsville. Okla. is expseted to
arrive soon for 8 visit with le-r
mother-in-law, Mrs. L. Robertson.
-S...uth Fourth and Sycamore.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan left
Tuesday afternoon for Nashville,
'Tenn.. where Mr. Ryan will un-




Mrs. Dewey JiNICS has returned
4ii eta home from Detroit. Mich. wh...rt




Before the altar of the South
Baptist 'Church. Mt Prospect,
at four o'clock in the afternoon
on Saturday. Septernher O. Miss
Carol Tollefson! daughter • of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward L. Tollefson of
Prospect Heights' Ill.. became the
bride of Bobby D. Felwerds. seri
of Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ed•
wards of Murray.
Rev. Edwin Stevens officiated at
the cr%remony and olgan music
was provided by Miss fteeemwee
Schutter.
The bride, given in marriage bY
her father, wore a princess style




The Woman's Missionary Socreey
of the Cherry eurner Baptist
Church met at the church Tues-
day afternon at one-thirty o'clock
for the Royal Serene program and
an installation service of the of-
hcers for the new church year.
Mrs. Cassel Garrison was the
leader for the Royal Service p:••
gram. Mrs Hay Houston gave t.
devotion. The subject was "Chose-
ing The More Excellent Way'
and es each person gave their
part there were many interestioe
comments given. Said the leaders:
Mrs. May Outland led in pray:r
after which sire Norman Cul-
pepper from the Sugar Creek
Baptist Church conducted the ie-
steieition service for the new of-
Beers. Mrs. Outlend read the
dile% scriptures and Mrs. 
Culpepper. :n
her own sincere way, gave a very
STANSBURY •





Officers for the ne eir year ar-?
Mrs. c A. Bucy, president; Mrs.
Lourelle Forrere young peoples
director; Mrs. Ofus Outland, first
vice-president; Mrs. Lester Work-
man, second vice-president; Mrs.
Ruby Forreed, secretary; Mrs.
Charity Garland, treesurer: 54es
Rubel Thurman. cominure.y mis-
sions; Mrs. Cassel Garelsi n, mis-
sion study: Mrs. Hassel .9lieltor..
stewardship and Wee ature: Mr.. 
CharityGarland. publicity.
The ecunsalors are Mrs. Htiwn
Hurt and Mrs. Lester Workman,
GA. and Rev. Tom McCullough
and C. A Huey, Jr, RA.
Mrs. Ray Ifouston gee.: the pray.
creed dedication.
• • •
Airs. Gin gles, Mrs.
it then Present --
Lesson .1t Meeting
Mrs. Fred (jangles and Mrs.
Green Wilsoes, Major project lead-
ers for.the North Murray Home-
makers." gave an interesting ani
ational lesson en 'Assembling
a Room" at the October meetiag
held at the home of MIS. Ottis
Patton Friday. The leackrs soil
there are three thing; important
in the assembling of r room
whether 'starting out new or re-
placing worn and sheoby articles
or those of which we have crown
tired. These three things. color,
pattern, and texture. rruet !et
selected. weichted and talanceJ
  as carefully as your spring • and
I? coin so errei se sums • ieseseisiss e• sear ewe salsill
' .•11."."sm,‘ srs 0.1.111111.17 arailliNtk.6.1. sea
• • -dim blower • -rnerewswaas
-••• - •e.it wiessaftrearts. --;Arstril as as
• hatarrillialor




Ross • bettcrjeb S.Ø.




s •ae. Car or Gil ilesser draproll
del,. tee.. 0...1 hetet. e•st "et property is" pric' . to sell quick and you should inveisti.!
fashioned with square lace bo-
dice. embroidered with pearls and
sequins Her short blush pink
veil was held in place with a
pearl tiara. She carried a bouquet
of pale pink gardenias and step-
hanceis.
The bride's twin sister, Miss
Leslie Tollefson, was her maid of
honor. She wore a gown of Form
satin and net and she carried a
bouquet Of rubrum tithes. Mies
Marlene fillebeilka of Prospect
Heights. 111.. and Miss Geri Bailee
were the bridesmaids. Their gray-
blue gowns were styled like that
of the maid of honor sect they
carried rubrum lilbes.
The bride's mother wore a lace
coffee colored dress and dark
brown accessories. Her corsage
was a cimbidium orchid.
Richard Carlson of Arlington
Heights was the best man. Ushers
were David Pendleton of MI. Pros-
pect, Ill., and Art Lumkes cif River
Forest, HI.
The reception for more than 100
guests was held in the Oxford
room of the Georgian llotel
Evanston, Ill., and the wedding
dinner was held in the Coloni il
rcom of thn hotel.
Out of sown guests included
the bridepoorn's sister end her
husband. Mr. and - Mrs. Eugen•
Helmes or Carmi, III.
The bridegroom's parents were
unable to attend.
The newlyweds are taking a
honeymoon through the southern
states. They will nee at Norfolk.
Va., where the bridegroom is





The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cul,
ning,ham at one-thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. October 21
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist. Chuech weir meet with
Mrs. Cleburne Adaies, 104 North
10th, at seven-tnirty ()clock. Group
I, Mrs. Carney Andriis, captain,
will be in charge of :he arrange-
merits.
• •
Circle II oa see liscs or the
First Methodist 'Church will meet
with Mrs. IL:, R. Johnson, Coicl-
eter Road. at two-thirty o'clock_
Mrs. George Smith will be co-
hestess and Mrs Alice Junes, pro-
gram leader.
• • •
Circle Ill, of the WSICS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. Rafe Jones est two'
thirty o'clock. Mrs. E.- J Walk-
up will be cohastest and Mrs. J
B. FarriS, program leader.
The Kirkeey. flOmernakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gene Potts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church tell
meet at three o'clock at the
church. Thomas Hogan(' irep will
be the guest speaker.
Mrs. Garrison Has
Party For Daughter'
Mrs. Cassel Garrison enter
tamed with a party in honor cil
her daughter, Reba Caroline, on
her' eighth birthday.
Games' were playea and then
the birthday cake. whe h had eight
candles cm it. and drinks were
served by Mrs. Garrison.
Those present were Miss Frances
Burton, Miss Sue Winchester, Miss
Nancy Forrest. Miss Juin Outland.
Mess Gracie Garrison, Miss Shelia
Garrison, an dthe honoree.
141114•••=141.11=•==1•111111•••••
Polish Borah&
Xe. 2 can be As
Weaer
1 (10 ounce) can com amine
Salt sae pepper to taste
1 cooked frankfurter or
cucumber Sliced
Drain liquid from beets int,
saucepan. Slice or chop beets and
add to liquid. Fill beet can with
water and add.
Cover and a i ns m en for one
hour, or Until juice is cooked out















Mrs. Elmus Beale Di
Old South At UDC
The berm of Mrs. Elmus Beale
on the Coldwater Road was the
place of the October meeting of
the J N Wilisama chapter of the
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held Wedreesday after-
noon.
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. H.
P. Wear were cohostesses with Mrs.
Beak in entertaining the chapter.
# Mrs. W. P. Roberts, president.
opened the meeting. The pledge
to the American flag and salute te
the Confederate hag were giver,.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson read the
minutes in the absence of the
secretary. Mrs. A. F. Doran. Mrs.
Albert Lassiter gave the treasurer's
report. Mrs. M. D. Holtbn who at-
tended the state convention in




-Our 4icestors felt the zest of
living and enjoying the finer
things of life. The morals of Use
young were not neatened. It It
imperative that our social urine
of today retain these finer quali-
ties of the past and reniculcatc
them into the. morel Lber of
the youth today," Mrs. Beale fur-
ther ;aid.
Mrs. Wear read a poem, "Retro-
spect" by Zelma Merrell. The
poem was mostly of the cotton
picking time in Dixie.
The house was beautifully de
The program was given by Mrs
Beale and Mrs Wear
-Ideals of the Old South" was
Mrs. Be ile's subject. Men tiers re-
ported that since Mrs Beale had
her home as a setting and because
of the dignified manner ir whicn
she brought to them the cus
toms and ideals of-the true south-
erners, that it was a very In-
teresting meeting.
Mrs Beale brought out that
among the characteristics whien
gave love .and quality to the social
order of the Ante Helium days
were those of chivalre. ceurteous
manners aid calm Oignity. She
said honor was a characteistic
which Seemed to nave characteri-
zed the action of the planter class
especially.
The speaker said genercetty and
liberality were inherited qualities
of the people below the Mason-
Dixon line and a leisurely way
of IF. enabled many to enjoy
and cultivate the social grace-al
In contrast to the stress and
strain of modern living.
- Tuesday. October 21
The MUSIC Department of the
,Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club hieliei at reven-thirty
o'clock. Mrs. Rich ird rental and
Mrs. John Winter will pet sent an
organ and piano program.
• • •
The Christian Wemen's Fellow-
ship of the terat Chreitiari Church
will meet at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Business Guild of Use CWt
of the First Christian Choich will
meet at the home of Mrs. Delvin
Langston at seven-thirty o'clock.
- REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
by BAUCUM .
A lovely.; bedroom home, a lovely living rooln, dining
beautiful hiadwobd floors, -nice 
ures,
reeprnd icitglaan, screened-in ;kw 
of closet space, full basement, furnace and stoker, drive-
way into basement for garage with 
overhead door and
the house is thoroughly rock wool insulated. Th
is prop-
ertY Is 'rated op a nice lot on ropier St:, and the owner ,
is willing to sell this property for only $19,600.00.,'
Please iqvestigate this at your earliest convenience.
A beautiful and rnoderAislin 3 bedroom trick with 
full
basement and gas floor furnace, located between the Col-
lege and High School on paved street, City sewerage.
You will simply, love and adore this beautiful brick home.
There is a loe.ely living room, dining room and. and a
beautilUl kitchen, with lots of cabinets, and the walls la
the kitchen are Wainscoated with tile and there is a bean=
tiful bathroom which has plastic tile on the walls and
4
thi,i tile extends to the ceiling over the bath tub whitli
also has a shower. There is one large cedar lined closet
in this beautiful home and each of the bedrooms have
large finished-out closets. The basement is concrete
poured and does not leak in the least. .There is also a
lavatory and commodp:in the basement and this property
is locate'd on a beautiful lot 75x260 feet, there„,.is-siso a
I
concrete -driveway. Please investigate this at once.
*mice 5 room house with full basement located within
half block -of the Murray High School and on a beautiful
lot. This propertk is now vacant and it is a well con-
structed house and one that anyone desiring to be located
near the High School would-truly be interested in. This
gate it at once.
We trust .,i will give due consideration to the prop-
erty deS, above as it is truly good property and the
price ght. Ifapou are interested in buying or selling ,
any t• of real estate we would be very glad to discuss
wit' .0 any of your problems. ,
i3AUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PHONE 122 NIGHT PHONE 716
i want 
FM GLAD rat AN
11,eftiCAN SID-_ MOM'
corated with red roses and other





















"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
TRADE IN NOW!
We will allow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one of these Rew Bulo-
vas dulling our great Oc.
tober tradein watch sale.
•
Mr. R. L. Wade
Has Joined the Staff of
Dublin Buick Company
in the Sales Department
We are pleased to have Mr. Wade con-
nected with our firm, and he asks that his
friends call on him when in need of a new
automobie or automobile service.
Dublin Buick Company
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. Philcu teievueon,
complete with untenne, A-1 con-
dition. Price is right.
OIL HEATER, good cndition,'
will sell cheep. Paul Ealey,
Master Tire Service, Phone ON.
017c
FOR SALL.: teaavan.zed weldee
wire merle height 34 inches, :lel
inch mesh. Pieces in vane is
lengths. Used brieVy. Cost lac
font, will sell ter 10c toot. Phone
530. 017p
FOR SALE: Living room suite,
and Westinghouse refrigerator.
practically new. Phone, 48-it
02Up
3o pow word, maisaissma skesis
$(1c for 17 words. Torsi mu& le
advance kr sack laterldess.
eeieweeetwwee......weisem...........r...
FOR SALE: Used t igh chair, FOR SALE: One two piece liy-
Thayer. Blue leather upholstery, hig rsom su:te. Wine mohair.
very serviceable. $745. Riley's $13.93. A good buy. Riley's No,
No. 2 Store, North Third Street. 2 Store, North Taird Street,
Phone 1187. Olge Phone 1672: 018C
SUR SALE: One used bed room
suite-bed, varoty, thesser, chest
of drawees, mattress and springs.
Call 1256-M Oltip
FOR SALE: One used book case.
Five shelves, large enough for
large books, mohogny finish.
$9.93. Riley's No. 2 Store, North
Tined Street, Phone 1872. Olk
FOR SALE: Warm Moi nine heater.
Used two years. flood condi-







































































































The year Is lett the Civil War draw-
ing to an end. We find Denny Rawls
piloting the pocket "Ash-Id- along the
treacherous Missouri river from St.
Louis to pt. Renton. He had rejected
Kathleen Garrison's offer to captain her
boat. -Varina." He is affianced to As-
trid 111cQueatten. whose father owns the
craft -Astriel.'" He wonders aow why
she Is showtng so much attention to
rival rivernma. Capt. Mark WhIrte
After many hazards Denny reaches a
wharf at Jefferson City where he Is
amazed to and his sweetheart and
Whirler awaiting him. The latter curt-
ly demand( an of the "As-
trIre cargo. Search of theliold re-
rents contraband guna and Wffirter ac-
cuses Rawls of treason When his
fiancee Joins In denntinclnehim. Rawls
knows that he Is victim of • consPirlic7.
H. Is left stranded lo port as the
-Astrid- steams away Rut the "Fa-
rina' later takes Denny aboard as cap-
tain and now in company with Kathleen
Garrison one more. she introduces him
in her first ollte•r. a Mr rarrishavr
The "Farina" determines to catch up
with the Packet "Astrid."
CHAPTER ELEVEN
TABER twisted in Rawls' grasp,
then relaxed sullenly. Having had
a demonstration of the power that
dwelt in this man's hands, he hid
no stomach for more.
"Now this is something, Onding
'47.1tenTrE S"IBilPhS,Mlalaptar. "I sup-
pose that means that your pard-
ner'e somewhere around'?"
4 Taber wails caved the need for
answering, AA Kathleen hurried up,
attracted by the commotion. Rec-
Ornialne hit eseallve; she stared
with Widening eye%
"Where-where did he- come
frem VS she groped. "Why- -he's
one of those men who were at The
Planters -"
"Exactly." Rawls agreed. And
I'm curious about finding hien here,
too. Talk!" he added to.Taber.
"There ain't mue.leo5' nothin' to
tell, Cap'n," Ta whined. "Me
and my pard 8o1 Sherwood, we
just asked a job, and got it.
We suredidn't Orme on ethanol'
Into either o' you, beggin' your
pardon." He rolled his eye) from
Kathleen to Rawls and back.
"We're just crew hands, tryin' to
do our work. As for that night, we
was drunk. Just drunk enough to
make trouble, but it won't happen
again-no more liquor for either
one o' tut!"
Rawls let him go. The story
was plausible, but he didn't believe
it.. They had been trouble-makers
on shore, and they'd bear watch-
ing afloat, hilt at least forewarned
was forearmed. Kathiten was dis-
tressed.
"I wonder if he was telling the
truth? SomehoW, I don't quite be-
lieve him."
sso-..."Nor I," Rawls agreed. "Bid if
• you're willing to give .me the bene-
fit of the doubt, I guess I can't do
any lees with him." Ike changed
Hie subjett abruptly. "Are you
phtnoing to go along terFort Ben•
ton?"
"Yes. There's nothing to keep
e me In St. Louis: to Se* how
Bob is getting along, and be sure













































FOR SALE: 11038 Buick, 4 door
special, new tires. car attoce.
average. Phone 350-M or see
Airlene Gas Co 020o
)-'011 RENT .1
FOR RENT: 5 room house un-
furnished. Call 1424-J. 017p
NOTICE
NOTICE: All permanent type
Anti-freeze. $3.25 per gallon.
Preston,. lerex, arid U. S. 1.
MarUn Oil Company "Snd and
Main St. 020p
Highest Clerk
NSW CLERK of toe U S. Supreme
CAM is Harold B. Willey, shown
at his desk in Washington. He
sucieeeds,the tate Charles E. Crop-
ley In tKe tribunal's highest non-
judicial post, and is the 11th man
to hold job in the court's 163-
-year history. (jeternationae)
Carrillo, 1957, by Al CedY
D1WeSsaid by Wing hobo.* Symeliosty
portant to both of us. Everything
we have is tied up in this trip."
"This is your first trip up the
Malawi ?"
"Yes. You See, Dad and Bob
went upriver a couple of years ago.
Due to the war, the family for'
tunes in shipping were at a low
ebb, and they decided to try pros-
pecting. Last year, at Virginia
City, they staked a rich
then sold it for a good price. With
that stake they went into business.
It. a wild country, a long way from
towns or stores, and Dad had been
a small-town merchant et one
Ume. He saw the possibilities in
trading, running a store. I wiess
it turned out to be a bigger gold
mine even than a good claim."
"It could easily do that."
"Yes. Anyway, they wanted
more supplies. The trouble was to
get them there, conditions being as
they are. Some are shipped over-
land, by way of Salt Lake, but
that's slow and costly and pretty
uncertain. Bob 'got the Idea of buy-
ing a boat, since we used to be
ahipagaiii5p-And-TAisSlalt • JAW-at
whole cargo for their own use.
They purchased the boat through
• St. Louis agent, contracted for
the cargo, and - and then things
commenced to go wrong."
"Yes?" Rawls' voice was sym-
pathetic.
"Dad was killed. An accident.
That's about all 1 know &boa it.
But it meant that Bob couldn't
corns down and take charge, as he
had planned. He had to stay there.
to look after things. So he sent
me legal papers arid told me to
hire a Captain. I had hoped to get
you, because you know that coun-
try. We have flour, tams, molas-
ses, hardware, miners' tools, and
so on. You can see now, why I'm
glad to have you &keit And to
answer your question, Pria anxious
to see that country." - •
"It's a beautiful land." Enthusi-
asm crept into hit voice. "Wide,
with an endless sky overhead Off
beyond where the boat go, there
are the mountains, and that'll a
totally different country,•where the
world stands on edge."
"You love it. don't you?"
"Yes. I was born there. My
folks were among the first to go
that way in a covered wagon. That
was back in the days when there
was a lot 61 excitement shetit get-
ting settlers for the Oregon coun-
try, so that it would be populated
17z,7 Americans and go to the United,
States. My folks never got that
far-not to the real Oregon colin-
try. Slit what they did reach has
always 'stilted me. This Is a fine
time to see the tipper Missouri
country, with spring advancing .as
we head north. The only bnd thing
this year is the threat of Indian
trouble."
"I'd as soon risk one kind of war
as another," Kathleen said serious-
ly. 'Bob had to buy a lot ot this
by Al Cody. Diatributed by King Fest
stuff on credit, and if this trip to
successful, It will pay all our debts
and we'll own the Varisia, and have
something ahead. But if anything
should happen-"
She left that unfinishel, but
Rawls understood. River-boatine
was a hazardous occupation, and
many things could happen-burst-
ing boilers, the bottom ripped out
of a boat by a sawyer, or other
disasters that always lurked
around the river.
"They say that you .know the
Missouri better than any other
man," she added. "Do you think it
would be safe to run at night, while
the moon is full?"
"It's risks, but if you Aay so,
we'll do lel' he agreed.
"'Then I say so,"* she nodded.
"Time is vital."
That suited him. If they could
overtake the Astrid
Observation soon convinced him
that Earnshaw was an efficient of-
ficer. The early moon, nearly at
the full, arose just as the sun wes
setting. The river was wide, and
,,der this „thinett the%
rimatageTtawla t tfiesr-vheel. -
Constant alertness was required.
Debris rode the river like a tee,
hut what they cohld see wasn't, too
bad. It was the mass of stuff in
and tinder the water, the invisible
bars and sawyers concealed by the
coffee-colored floor, whiN male
the Seal hazard. 'Is
As he had eatipiated, the Vurina
was built for Speed, and he was
soon satisfied that they could at
least match tSe •Astrirl, mile for
mile. It struck him that the wish
was Illogical To sayertake the
Astrid short of BentThs would he
inviting additional trouble for hini•
self. Certainly he didn't want to
see Astrid herself again; or any ef
that.-crew. But the eagerness per-
sisted.
'more was an inforinality abeard
the Varier: which did net pr,seell
on the regular packets, particular-'
ly the floating releres whieh -in
normal Units plied the Mississippi.
Normally the cabin deck would be
lined with passengers, but Since
there were none on board. extra
cargo was stowed wherever pos-
siele. •
On the leiriaa, as on most boats,
a k.rig ealoon stretched the knelt'
of the boat-rich with costly car-
pets, glittering chandeliers and
hanesome furnitere, and lined with
staterooms on both sides.
The Gentlemen's Cabin in the
forepart was reserved for men,
the rear quarter 'of the sa-
loon, farthest from the boilers, was
the Ladies' Cabin, shut off by glass
doors. But Kathleen, as owner,
made It plain Trom the start that
one would go anywhere and every-
where as the notion took her. Sho
deligated in c/imping to the lofty





0111E8 STRICKEN Mr. and Mrs.
Rafael Hernandez look at" empty
crib made ready In their home in
New York for Mrs. Hernandez'
baby, kidnaped from Bellevue !mei-
pital. Six days after the babe's
birth, a woman went to hoTpital
authorities, said, "I am ?Sol Her-
nandez. 1 want my.baby " The real
Mrs. Hernandez learned of tee
kidnaping when she went to get
the baby The baby was born at
home, and mother and child were
taken to Bellevue and placed in
separate buildings. (International/
•
DR. WILLIAM C. MENNINGES
world renowned psychiatrist, Dr
lager *A.i be principal speakel
t the second annual dinuereneet
sig of Wet Kentucky Assoeistioe
ir Mental Health at toe Seelbach
lite), Looms We, Thursday, Oct°
er 16, at 6:30 p.m Reservations
I $3 per person should be made
ith Neil Dalton, 525 West Broad
ay, Lcuisville 2, Ky.
NANCY
I S • Li o 
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Quick Carcmiel Applests euesT OF HONOR 1 pound package caramels
2' tablespoons warm water
8 medium size apples
8 wooden skewers
Melt caramels aver hot water
in double boiler.sbeAtiacdtkd tsb‘kiwtocuermghanIcd
stem end of ap-
ples. Dip eat c h
apple in hot syr-
Allow to coot
on heavy wac
papern'Ho ey pulls are ,
a sweet treat to make before the '
door bell begins to ring.
CC, HER 011101 on television, and celebrating punheation o
her ritebtography. Tallulah Bankhead Is guest of honor at an all-nigh
cre- :Igoe party at a night club in New York. The unpredictable on4
g, nto the act as comedian Arthur Blake gives an imitation al
listertisitouoid
THEY HEAD THE UN
NEVI PRESIDENT of the UN General Assembly, Canada's Minister tot
External Affairs Lester B. Pearson (middle), poses with UN Secrets!)
General Trygve Lie (left) and Assistant Secretary General Andrew
Cordier of the U. S. under the UN seal in the new permanent head








Celebrate United Nations Day
by rr.al:ing a soup that is usually • '•





•pes'T 1.1„e W our ladr'3:In
Favorite Reel-
? qts Over on e bun-
tired mr ee 
cfrom 
mi bp e rs
all•••• •
For The Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 NS/ NBS 1340
Dial Phone





















10:30 Lean Back and Listen


































5:30 Music for Saturdey
5:45 Music for Saturday
8:00 Music in Waltz Time
0:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 March Time to 7:45
7:46 Murray - Evansville toot
• ball game to
10:00 News 
10:00
10:15 Listeners Bequest to 11:
11:00 Sign off







11:9D Green Plains Chureb ol
Christ
9.00 Hazel fit...itlft Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
1:45 First Methodist Sutiday
Schooi
10.00 First Methodist Chu -4
Schoo.










1:30 Sunday Serenade to '2.30
2:30 Mte•ies1 Moods
2:45 Musical Moods
9:00 Music for Ycu
3 15 Music for You
3:30 Proudly We ItS1.
3:45 Proudly We Hall.
400 Music for Scinday









7:00 Ave Maria Hoto
713 Ave Maria Hour
7:30 First Haratest Church'
Service to 800
8:30 Waltz Time
8:45 Memorial Septet Church
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
915 Evening Serenade to 10:00
9:30 Memorial Baptist. Church
9:45 Musical Interlude
lf:00 News
1015 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
HEY, JIM—YOU KNOW












WHERE AM I FEEL
EXACTLY AS THOUGH I WAS
WAKING FROM A
TERRq3LE DREAM AS
THOUGH I HAD BEEN
DRUGGED--
MAYBE YOU WERE, HONEY—BUT r
FIRST TELL ME-HOW DO RATE







E CAN'T PAY FOR NAr I
-
THE OPERATION- CAN'TBur-BE A SPORT!! STAND






Coloy FA Of — cdrierAos D -CD*/ F,fpE D
HOW CAN YOU ASK A QUESTION
LIKE THAT, R4RLINC7 EVE
ALWAYS LOVED YOU--
AND ALWAYS WILL- • •
4..,U M, •
-By Raet,urn Van urea
OH Sos! CAIN'T
STAND YORE PAIN,
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Mathew 6: 1-6. 16-IL 22-.14
This lesson is part of Chrisea
Sermon on the Mount which He t
pteached to His disciples and the,
eager crowds that had msemblea
to hear In this portion of
His sermon He was clealing with:
tht Sr types of religioLa activities
which men are. tempted .to'.per-
form for the good opinams of 1
ethers. From it leaiirthat otir!
Lord detested and denouaced in-!
sincerity- on the part of 111 those!
who claimed to be telia•ifus.








FOREST TiCIIER • /11ELE MARA
ESTELITA RODRIGO
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.earisgivine. oi- a Christian duty,'
but even in this impoitant matter]
some splendid people are led
astray. On- wonders it the pride.
of the natural man is PS much
in evidence in any (abet realm
:is it is in the exercise it charity.,
It Is so easv to be. InSeacere ani!
hypocritical in the -matter of giv-
ing Any who give for the purpose
of deceavine God, othriKaOta-fhTfrn-
selves are certatnly‘ irsincear So
often gift, are ma -c in order
to altroct the attention of others
and to Win their paaise Frequently
efts are _made in °rifler to perpe-
• •.,a one's riame'_ or for some
. :hi r reason which will aWed the
pride of hiiman nature. .
In this matter of etving, one
should alwilv a exerets/ care not
to Rive for the purppee of gaining
the favorable ri ,i - grition of his
contemperaries. Our Lord specifi-
aanY Ohjeeted to and warned His .
liscitles aeairth the dotributiot
of alms to the needy in the hop!
gof gainin the_ apateral and tbe_t






, 1-iainty that any who give front
:lad motive need niiver expect
!Ian to reward them tor se doing.
The true 'and scriptoria alms-
gives as unto the Lord, and
o Ain't expecting any praise from
omn. To such a one the reward
o ill be as open as his almsgiving
- secret and sincere. Secret alms-
ving pleases the Lord the best,
• fesnes the recipient the most.
I id proves to be the most bene-
acial to the elver. And this re-
mains true, even though this form
of giving is not the most popular
today.
11. Sincerity in Prayer. Matthew
6; 541
Prayer is the communion of a l
scut with God. It is indispensable'
in the life of every true Chris.,
tan. However .prayer is a woe-
fully neglected exerease of the I
soul. It is to be regrettea very
deeply that little time is spent
in' prayer by the matority of w-
eaned Christians. By precept and
example our Lord taught the deco.
sity of prayer. •ThroteM the cen-
turies His followers hate cer-
tartly lost out when they failed
to observe the accent which He
placed upon prayer.
When Christ discussed the sub-
ject of prayer. He tore away Lie
mask umaii hypocrisy. placed
His approval upon and called His
followers to seciet prayer. whicn
tv-pe of prayer Satan ,has always
opposed with tenacity
1. The Motive of Prayer. Mat.
thew 6: 5-6.
cbrist_icontnisted the insincere
erayer of a hypocrite with the
aceptable prayer of a faithful
child of God. The Pharisees had
...-doced prayer to an elaborate
-astem. Since ',therewere stated
hours (nine. twelve, and three
o'clock) set aside daily for prayer.
there were some who made ft
convenitial to be /slated in the
Most conspicuous places at the
designated time to be seen and
heard .in prayer. There, before
. a crowd, they put on a prayer
-i4taiw, for the benefit of the
onlookers. They saood in the publici
olaces and uttered long prayers.
in order that others might see
them and conclude that they were
t-ory retigirius The Master told
•9-ern that this was not the right
o ay for Christians to pray. Even
'hough some directed their pray-
alg to the hearing of men. both
Their t -to e- their &are
were wron.r. To engage hi prayer
merely to attraet the attention ot
"7-'1  :tiers and to make an inpression,
\.
'The House of Service
\\ Fru
Since
!Ion them is positively wrong. ao
OUT by whom it is practiced.
pray to be heard' of Men • will are humble and sincere in their,
1886" _rewarded by the hearing bat tasting, as in their praying. they!
III. Sincerity in Mat- them. 'Instead, they
thew 6: 16-16. the glory of God.
Fasting was a comaion practice W. Sincerity In Service. Mat-
in the days whim our Lord was thew 6: 22..24_
here in the flesh. The Pharisees In the scriptures, eght is con-
had turned this, custom into an netted with the Lord and dark.
occasion to get others to admire ness - is connected with Satan. If
their selfderaal and to praise then, one is occupied with the Lord.
=•INNIEMI•e•Im•••1/./
•
praying in public, but He did
condemn their desire to make a
display of their piety. He empha-
sied that real prayer comes from
the heart, and' is directed to God
instead of to the people who may
be nearby. Even though they ar•
uttered in the presence of men,
prayers are not to be spoken in
order to be heard of men. Since
true prayer is a definite trans-
action between the soul and God,
we should have a real longing in
our hearts for secret fellowship
with Him. He wants Ls to be
sincere when we approach the
throne of grace in pr-aver. God
is pleased when His cnildren avail
themselves of the, delightful pri-
vilege of meeting Him faae to face
and holding bleased cimmunioa
with Him. He wants thorn to DP
conscious of their needs, to have
a desire that their need-' shall be
supplied, and to ask Han to de
for them what they fire unabie
to do for themselves. He is an-
xious for His honor to be first 111
their desire., and for His will la
be desirad and to be oaught abone
every (Act will.
z. The tanner ot Prayer. mat-
thew 6: 7-8.
It is our ka's desire that
Christians shall retire to a secret
place. and there pour out their
hearts to the Heavenly Fath.
Who sees and heats evcrythin,
He invites absolute freedom in
approaching Him and complete
liberty in presenting our petitions
to Him, lie does not want us
to pray in multiplicity of words.
but rath r in simplicity of ex-
pression and petition Instead
our prav•ers being orations befoie
God. He wants them to be child-
like, requests to lima
Contented Babies
• •
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1952
On October 16 the Fox triplets of Grand Rivers, Kentucky, were six months old
and they are doing quite well, thank you. The Fox triplets were born at the McClain
Clinic at Benton.
It was West Kentucky's first set of triplets in about thirty years. The babies, Con-
nie Fay, Bonnie Gay, and Donnie Ray, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Fox.
Mrs. Fox is twenty years old and the triplets are her first children.
The two girls and a boy are hale and hearty, and are enjoying one year's supply of
free milk, given by the Carnation Company. The company gives each of triplets
a year's free supply of milk.







The J. H. Cburchill Funeral Home
içlrt
Roneid W. Churchill, Owner
e,lusie• Ambulance sere see - -TO•pleiptee
▪ Completely Air Conditioned
EARMARKED
FOR THE




That pay envelope you get every week ... it holds
the key to a successful tomorrow! It's the answ1er
tolhose who Wish to have their own business some
day ... tiLthose who look forward to a peaceful, se-
cure retirement . . . toed-hose who realize the im-
portance of being preilared for emergency.
SAYINGS is the key to your futtn41 Open an ac•
?fr.
count here today. Watch your weekly deposits,















It appears that. in giving di-
reetions to His followers as to hoe/
they should fast. our Lord sanc-
tioned fasting At the same tame.
He was very careful to warn theni
against making a dtstlay of thee-
fasting. in the hope of winnow
the praises of men for it. In fact".
Christ' --bar never -been-- walling-I--
for any of His followers to be
theatrical in displaying their re-
ligion He strictly forbade tise In-
sincere in this as ir all otbar I
realms After all, when people f
ith nething else, will not be concerned about what
Christ did not censure them others see in them and trw.k about
will fast tor
and the things which pertain
to His good pleasure, hia.life will
be controlled by Him, joyfully en-




ly benefited by His wonderful
blessings. But, if one is occupied
with Satan, and the things under
his dominion. he too will be
Under the power of the evil one
.and therefore tragically im-
poverished.
• Two masters, who are as per-
fectly incompatible as light and
darkness. and whose inte,•ests are
the very oposite. cannot be served
by the same person at any given
THIRD RIOT AT PRISON IN YEAR
TI
_
BY LAND ASD BY AIR IN KOREA
P€.
USING AN AERIAt CAMERA, • Navy combat cameraman took the UM
photo In the midst of a bombing raid on an enemy, target in Korea A
Corsair fighter-bomber (circled), flying from the First Marine Air
Wing; pulls up after droprig the bomb (arrow) Ground action roars. -
--too, as United Nations foie!, battle the new: 'heavy Communist We
11111Kte. Shown in action (lower photo' is a rnrirUlz crew Sgt.. Wallace
E Ricpey ton phone) of Bowling Green. Ky. calls the shots and an-
other soldier (left), holds his 'ears as their 6.2-inch mortar blasts a
(international/
-- •
Three guard* held as hireitagea, re-wiled by other armed guards, are
(from left) Vincent 4swoun, Dennis Ehinscombe and Pau/ ( lajtoo.
-
• let
Rioting preemie?, barrrcaded thernaefeee Ire Mi.' cell t oe1C—
fWENTY-FIVE KNIFE-WIELDING rrenton State prison inmates who nabbed
three guards as nmo ages and finally were brought to bay by machine
gun-firing guards are in segregation' following the third major riot In
Trenton within a year. Two prisoners we-re wounded by ricocheting
bullets during the '75-minute ourk h hostages were rescued
unharmed The riors pool they were tig to arouse sympathy forl
leaders of two riots last spring' (international) ,
_5- ---------------------
time, To .attempt to serve two
masters is a futile effort. To serve
God goci to idolize wealth, at the
time time, is absolutely impossible.
To be true servants of God, wa
must give Him the preeminence
in all things. Such stngltness
Am, as is taught here, cannot












is now buying and \teceiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
This firm has been buying and processing
popcorn for fourteen years . . . longer than
any other, person in Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
popcorn.
For fourteen years, this company' has met, and in
many instances exceeded, all competitive p4ices._Let
PARKER see your popcorn before you 'sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
a
Parker Popcorn Company
SOUTH SECOND STREET MURRAY, K Y.
ii
Read Our Classifieds for
your lkight and Needs"
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks





A COMPLETE FILING SYSTER
AND SAFETY STORAGE UNIT'
by COLE.
rel A shindy, at.111-0•0 (0b;Met of krurry
goege hamiteine stool, conto;nIng.
• hr• lotI•r•s)t• Mine drawers with
seseell,rldina, halleasaring
• few drow••• lot 4 st 6 reco,d co•th
(6030 cord capoory)
•• storage tett,elt/ •••,ON 2 nd lusIob,•
01•1•••• fat 5/o1 ,tme•y r svpp,,•5
110.04, iii. Will, oil, and kty
'52"
‘.1.6 locks on Poll, IOW
sir• drowort, $62.25
30" wpdni,
17'" deep In elks
s,••• of Colo grow.
Make Your Office Work Easier With
"A Place For Everything"
We Have Any Style or Size Cabinet Your
Situation Calls For
LEDGER &
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Copy FAOED -Car)
